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Spring Is Coming4> ,l,ev Mr' K-V,lv"' Sr • returno'1 
month of April According to pre- after spending sometime in Toronto
liminery schedules Issued by the va- with hie goll. 
rious steamship companies operating
between Canadian Atlantic ports ... u .... , ...
•nd Europe, 182 «hip. will vl.lt the Mr"- « ummlm and Mm.
port of Quebec in 1924. Coulter were visiting in Toronto

The Canadian Pacific Railway haa lHst w*<'k- 
Inaugurated a. a ipecial feature the 
serving of afternoon tea regularly Mr. and Mrs. Hasil (irifnn of 

' on all dining cafe and buffet cara Hni.iilt.iM vi.it,-d friends in the vil- 
throughout the system. The taste- 
ful little menu which the company 

(Wides includes tea, coffee, choeo- 
te, toast, muffins, cake, ice cream 

and preserves at reasonable prices.
The SpiileV Company, a great 

British concern with $160,000,000 
capital, has c ompleted arrangements 
for the establishment of facilities in 
Canada which will entail an outlay 
of $6,000,000 to finish the plant ef 
the Alberta Flour Mills in Calgary, 
with another $2,000,000 to build an 
elevator at Vancouver.

Mrs. T. <». R;unshaw of Milton 
visited her aunt, Mrs. DeLotig, on 
Monday.

The funeral of the lute Arthur 
Doyle took place to Free It on ceme
tery on Monday.

Mr. Kinory Shelton has erected a 
large icehouse, and intends keeping 
cool this summer.

Mrs. Geo. Harris of Cainphellville 
spent a few days last week with Mr. 
and Mrs. N. McMillan.

Mr. .Ï. W. Griffin is nursing a 
fractured arm, from being kicked by 
a horse at a sale last week.

Get Those Overalls, Sox 
and Shoes Nowv<|

luge a few days ago.

Ci Master Vern Foster is on the sick
list.

A shipment of fresh stock received this 
week. Come in and look it over.

You will need Rubber Boots very soon. 
Better get them now and keep your feet 
dry. An ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure.

Why He Fell\
George Shelton one day, so his bosom 

friends say,
While engaged picking apples for 

Flintoff;
There hung o’er his heud, »o the Midland, .pent the week end with 

The «ccond of the two large paper fellmvs all said.

Shawinigan Falls, Que., ha 
menced operations. The machine, 
which is the product of the Domin
ion Engineering Company, is now 
producing newsprint. It will be 
tuned up and is expected to produce 
a commercial grade of newsprint at 
or above its daily capacity of 76

Mr. and Mrs. T. Catnpliell, of

her mother, Mrs. Allen, Sr.

Why lie fell from the tree, I never 
could see,

Though I thought twits his heart's Rochester, N. Y , where they spent
Hut Hil'l'^Taloud. to the terrified th" win,"r with 

crowd,
"It's a clear «-ase of pre-destination”

Mrs. R. Simpson and Miss Grace
Campbell have returned home from

The Peoples’s Store
A. R. SHARP, Prop.

Messrs. 8. Frank Smith & Sontons -in the near will sell by public auction at the 
Now at shooting a steer it was known Kirk House stables on Monday 

fur and near.
Speaking at Toronto recently, E. 

W. Beatty, President of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, declared that 
"what Canada is suffering from is 
lack of men, lack of capital and lack 
of those forward policies which will 

country to realize within 
a reasonable time its own manifest 
destiny." He added that he did not 
believe in "exaggerated whisperings 
or in any statements which are cal
culated to destroy the belief of Ca
nadians in their own country."

afternoon at 2 o'clock 17 good workOf his accurate aim and ability;
Though the fellows declare, when he horSPS ranging from 5 to H years old 

shot through the air,
He lacked very much in agility.

and from 1200 to 1700 lbs., the
enable the property of Mr. Joseph Doran.

He had reached for a shoot, on which 
grew some fruit,

That looked rosy and red all around, aceident happened to Mr. Francis
Griffin, while crossing the railroad 
tracks at a lively pace a bolt in the 
runner of the sleigh caught on the 
iron rail stopping the sleigh instant
ly, the horse went on, so did the 
driver, for a short distance, hut. no 
serious damage was done.

Dry Goods What might have lieen a serious

Whan presto—he missed it,
And George fell ker plunk on the 

ground.New Goods Arriving This Week Captain S. Robinson, C.B.E.,
R.N.R., commanding the Canadian
Pacific liner "Empress of Canada,” While he lay on the ground, his 
was invested with the Ç.ÎÊ. by Sir friends gathered round,
Gene?,, "Æn® whfn And Wall,to. suggested they bleed
arrived there on January 25th, prior 
to setting out on her great world But Gorge with a moan, twist a 
cruise. Canlain Robinson also re- iltl(i a r,ri)an
ceived the freedom of the city of e \ ••
New York. These honors were in x“‘l Send I or a doctor, I need him. 
recognition of his gall
when commanding the Cana___
Pacific liner "Empress of Austra
lia” at Yokohama, at the time of the 
Japanese disaster.

New Hosiery, extra values 25c to $1.25 
White Cottons, good values . 20c to 38c
Factory Cottons 
All Linen Toweling

New Ribbed Cotton Hose for children in 
sand, black or brown. Special at

50c a pair

‘‘The Land of Promise" which 
was so successfully staged here a 
short time ago by Knox Church 
Choir, will be given by them at Nel
son on Friday evening of this week, 
and again at the Strahane Preshy- 

Would r. IWt on the genius of Rill, lerian Church on Wednesday even-

He was put in a trough, made by 
Hill Flintoff,

A receptacle made to bold swill, 
But the way it was made, I am sorely 

afraid,

18c to 35c
35c a yard

Twas like this you see, he wa- *nR- March 26th. This play has 
chucked in a V,

Though carpenters call it a gutter;
So they dropped the old trough, made 

. by Bill Flintoff,
And carried him home on a shutter.

proven very popular, and will no
doubt meet with a good reception at 
both these places.

B
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Men’s Furnishings ;jjrp> Now the inference is thus, to George 
and to us,

While with life’s earnest problems 
we grapple,

We had better by far, bitch our 
coach to a star,

Than to grab at a worm-eaten apple, during her recent illness.

CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. Henry Slater wishes to thank 
the King's Daughters, the W. M. S. 
of the Methodist Church, and the 

I many other friends fur their kindness

P

Telephone girls 
sell goods

Men’s Work Shirts, the best assortment 
we have ever shown, in khaki, black and 
white, blues and greys, and a good range 
of flannel shirts.
Men’s Khaki Pants from

A small store in a small 
town can train one or 
two of its own girls (or 
men) to take telephone 
orders on advertised 
goods, as the big stores

Correction Carlisle i
*

$2 to $3 In the Minutes of the Municipal Plans are under way for amusie d 
< 'num il «.f the Township of Hast Play to he given at Carlisle on April 
Kh.mh.ro at the February 7th, 1924 2nd, and in Kilbride on April 3rd.

11 is entitled "1 he New Minister” 
and has already proven its value. 

Moved by R. 11. Emery, seconded having been presented over and over 
by John Mnrrwm. and resolved that again and always with success. The 
Resolution passed at the Octolier 1st 'action is swift and full of a lively

interest. The characters are well

Men’s Bibb Overalls made by the best 
Canadian makers. All of the best grade 
materials, and made large and roomy

do. meeting, Resolution No. 2 remit
In one store with over 
100 telephone operators, 
each takes telephone 
orders, acting as shop
pers for the telephone 
customer. In this store 
as many as 3,000 tele
phone ordels will be re
ceived in one day.
Some grocers use the 
same method. May we 
help you apply it to your 
business ?

$2.25 to $3 V.i'J.'t meeting of the Council accept- , , ,,, , ,. . ... developed and a lot of wholesome
- Mr' l',e'1 ,arso"’ T*' fun is worked nut through the words

lixing and pointing the Township and action. Some of the characters 
I lall,” be rerinded.Buy you Coal Oil Heater now. The New 

Perfection Heater in plain black or nickle.
are worth mentioning. You certain- 

This resolution should have read j ly «eight to get acquainted with Miss 
Odelia Ha-Jiin. She tits her 1:211116 
and does b**r part so well that the 
Old Maids' Cluh have derided la 

by John Morrison, and resolved that eie(.t her President of the Club. It 
1 Resolution passed at the October 1st would be a pity not to mention the 
1023 meeting ef the Council accept little baseball enthusiast, Ralphy

Banter, who puis the new minister 
. _ ...... i wise as to the dangers that lurk all

pointing the Township Hall, and ;ihout him in the form ef designing 
furnishing all material for the sum mothers, 
of $375.00," be recinded.

A. <\ MULLOCK, Clerk.

I as follows:
Moved by R. 11. Emery, second. «I

Don’t forget Grocery Department. All 
highest quality goods at lowest prices.

Jing Mr. Fred Carson's tender "for
■ iEACER’S He is a corker. And yet 

when he tells you the kind ef a 
Preacher he likes you feel like say 
ing “Amen.” The play is good and 
the music could not lie 1 letter. It is 
so bright and catchy. It is being 
produced by the members and friends 
of the Carlisle Choir.

THE STORE OF QUALITY GOODS
P. M. C. Ice (.’ream in bulk now 
sale at W. G Spence’s. Also in 

bricks when ordered.
OntarioWaterdown Bull TWepAwie la m 

Long Diêtanc» Si ml ion
Oil
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Tk» doors ell cemmenketln*, H ego

not entered before. 
dreseed, with a faded old 

lover hls shirt and trouaere, and badly 
needed a ihave. A stubbly white hase 

I ritirreeed hls rhln end he wore ne 
coller. He looked « w.ek but some- 
™k.i riiCHsi.lv nerson es he eml.led

When You Try A Good "B" Batter
•1.30SALADA"n BATON «H-Volt lUdle B. 

Better; with bledles poet 
eeeoecHloee, topped et U 
end IIH relu Bise te 
Ittsl les. A wellmede 
better; which will glre 
good s err Ice.

MARCH PRICI ONLY 
|1J*

SSliKM
the«e new surroundings.

The elttlng-room, as usual,_evrr- 
flowed

The sitting-room, aa «■“F1'., w,r' 
flowed with the flowers which Hector 
Gaunt sent down regularly.

; Hugo looked them over with suspi
cion. There were two small framed 
! photographs of Alice, one on the man
tel and one on the writing-table, and 
these he also Inspected. Then he pick
ed up s bronse paper-cutter and play
fully Jabbed a hole In the lace curtain 
with It, hurriedly putting It down 
again and drawing the curtain well 
back so that the hole dldnt show. 
After this he went out on to the bal
cony and, looking down, discerned the 
heads of some people having tea on 
the verandah far below him. One wo
man wore a large hat bobbing with 
yellow flowers. What would happen 
If he should All hls bath sponge with 
water and let it suddenly rain on

TB
you will realize the difference 
between “Salada^and "Juat tea.*]_

■4t«
Order by 
Number M- 1001

>T. EATON C<U.
'TORONTO ?OANAOA

Scientists predict thet the dominion 
of men le on the «ne, end thet In 
time women will be the ruling eex.

London Traffic Weakens 
St Paul’* CathedralWhen Hearts Command”-44

8t. Paul's Cathedral, which for sev
eral centuries has lorded It over all 
leondon from the peak of Ludgate HU1, 
Is showing signs of fatigue. Its atones, 
blackened by tho fog and soot of by
gone ages, are getting weary from the 
constant vibration* caused by the 

With this amualng idea taking form noarlng traffic that swirls all around 
In his mind, he stepped back Into the j structure, and the unrelenting pull 

l room Just as someone knocked at the of ti)e Thames upon its foundations. 1 
_ . d°?r. . . . . . .. The south transept has begun to

CHAPTER XII. | ^ Who—everybody asked-i. Mr,. "hlî Th” I>Uce- '«"> ">« aad Ul® ,so,'th
The errlvel of Carrie Egen eaurod Egan^ DelVcnt who ,up. whoever he thought of anything reel- *«t tower hee dropped Inche»

a happy shudder throughout the Mi- , . technical items of in- ly jolly, some intrusive person seemed from the perpendicular. Something
moss Palace. Mrs. Egan was of the P tjon ^r8 Anthony Egan, said to read his mind and forestall him. must be done soon to preserve this
stuff upon which hotel gossip, feed * . was lb, w|dow of e well- In feet, of late, he had almost given crowning achievement of Sir Chrlrto-
end fatten. Colonel Derwent, the brok;r or ..city man" who had up practical joking on that account phor wren. Mervyn McCartney, arch I-
doyen of the English element who n lhot b hi, partn,r j„ a b usine», “Come In," he ««id jullenly. tectural adviser In the dean, say, a
had been to Mme P*in« to search for , Didn't they remember the The door opened end, to Hugo, ut- ^ f wlll have to be
“Major Carnay deceaMd. in the | (ami„, It, day? Well, ter .maternent, there entered a man £ Uath6dral before very
Army Llata, and discovered that there v wa8 tb- heroine of the who was more familiar to him than 1 . ^wa. no auck perron, forget Jean and ^"rlo cnse The defence had ,t Aral hi. own brother. He clapped a hand »• »"a'd
his deduction that she was divorcee. J5 , prove tbat she had been pres- j to his forehead and pave a faint cry at present Is considering several p 
The colonel's bosom friend, Count ‘ h„.h„nH w„, Hlled.nd w"s back in T',,L place? posais for Its preservation.

The newcomer, clad in tennis flan- An American firm which underpin
ned some of New York's great sky
scrapers has examined St. Paul's and 
recommended underpinning as a cure 
for Its architectural maladies, but the 
commissioners are net against such a

INVENTIONS
By ELIZABETH YORK MILLBR

*

"Wkem Hearts wsuusd,
From minds «As eegssf eaunssIHng. depwf.

Aik Me to Show You How 
to Make Big Money

If you hare a email
Mgt claw BTOtwWoe witht te le»wt M • ■

urge profit powikUlUM. write ■* 1er free roe- 
Mwiutl informalloe rcgardleg laaltlMU 
making opportuBlUe* tou mtW tmeMlwly ud 
w hnw much TON might be willing W WM, 
prorlfllni I ran me* I* T"**^**'ÏT

abeelulely fr**
Mr «U id Mice M laefetore i* 
6. a. rertw. See* I. Cee

BelMlaa Uiiee, CaeUfi.
Smarlc case. The defence i 
tried to prove that she had

Praga—the Angto-PolUh h^ker— Jhan gh4ath de^V mmS’ âboit the The newcomer, clad in tennis flnn- 
who from altruistic motives had in- tban „h, admitted, but after- nets, stared at him with widening eyes

upon ÿ»rtoS.C»P‘d wards with the Court's pa
■rtel, ceased hls match-making Hug0 Smarle's plea of not gu 

abruptly and became both WM added that of insanity, and 
ve and retiring. Count . had brought in a verdict of

SAVE TIME 
AND WORK

OSE MOKE-

tv_ matter than she admitted, but after-
.................... - ------- L‘- —irmiaeion—

not guilty 
nd the

10 i
ted and dropped i

Hugo Smarle began to whimper.
“I won't go back—you can't make

Introspective and retiring. txnmt Vaj broVght In a verdict of me. I wont go. This is Italy. You 
Praga had run Into Mrs. Egan a kuilty but Insane. can't take me back if I say I won’tlEISSiliiSilsilS _by their unconventional country- that two ye.rt ago P “ m “Ç*, can't stay in this room How did you j to makP oUler to ,hl. maJ atlgn-
woman, the French iadie» m.ldfo ^ tauflro? Md,” and a little »» bl,cony ‘dJ”,n meu-e caused by the movement of the
;U^'uantnceroe“hwk“an thU -ter on --W herro'f hor_ ‘^o w,th a tromblln, hand, point- Twenty yean, ago It -a.
„ ‘heir own perrons! and family pipped ed^lhrough «tojine.of open doors.

* E Mrs. Egan was scandalous, It English schoolmistress who o jec The ti. dor looked and saw that the
merely because she declined to f’ delightful Vandal l1ocr, °,n othcr side of Wrs- Cai‘

run on the iron rails of strict conven- t10" a *°?.y pQura nays bedroom was open,tion pref'rring-as It were-hcr 'The ladies of ‘hc Mimosn PsJ.ce „oh „ he said your room, ia
swift silver car and ita resounding i Hotel began ln ao far a y e jL Wi ll, you’d better get hack to it.
Klaxon horn She wore no hat—It able—to draw i" their menfolk, ,.ld chap. The ladies who occupy these
was said she did not owt such a thing the ™>re ^otaWy Count Praga and ! ,rooms, ®'»™ed if they came
—and most of her dresses were, themselves, notaoiy vouin. r.., « ir. nnd found a stranger her-.
sleeveless, snd she went down to bathe, C"ast"g eyes upon the I grinned feebly
from the rocky Cap Ampeglm. where ; rirrumsi^ctly, cast mg ey po “I’m not a stranger,' he said “I
there were neither huts nor tents to houn from a aiswnce . . Imlong here. I'm—T’m my wife'» tiro-
STS PheriC^n a^rtm^t" ^ ' D^Æ hers.

bv° her*°Ronlan ^triped^loak “W W, ûMMr^É™'. SÆmi^k. S3.JMi FN *—«**.* .«

head bobbing against the waves half that he ^ad ma< concernmg alf Her name is Mrs. Camay. She s j grease an earthen or bless baking a sh |T A LI AN BALM

safely or be dashed to pieces against looking mlddle-aged women with a ;^ha, you mcan b,. coming int0 these,Eldc wllh a P1Kt of suet ls excellent | i0(l and ,mooUi. Positively pro 
the rocks fascinated the tas,e for youngish men—those who|roomg? ,-ve bccn very ill-a little | for any metal roasting pan, as the vent, redne.s and chapping Use

?|h hotflhefnre she had been there had been a little jealous and resentful ,»ght-headed with ‘flu’--but I’ve al- grease helps to keep the food from It st once after washing dlshee, 
entire hotel before ehehad Df of Alice Camay, began to be sorry d got a doctor. My wife saw to burning onto the pan—N. 1). F. and note the Improvement of
twenty-four hours Inside of n week for her They predicted for Dr. Ar- ,h“tJ e, don't want anything to do . four bands.
R apt werpP feeblv emulating deyue a swift fall; for his fiancee, ^ you Ardeyne—or with anybody * Keep a bottle handy by the kitchen sin
younger set were feeblyr emulating pnhappine9s else from That Place." HAND BAGS MADE NEW.
rYir^Znlexioned ^rle got homlble And all the time, in the very centre Hugo stopped from sheer lack of when 
Fair-comp _ ,v^ ugbg|eaving off of llua„ bu”ln? hive, lived Jean and breatb and sank down into a chair, cx- 

hL and an oZrd underload l Hugo Smarle, Tn sublime ignorance of haustod and trembling.
. rn m.n—wa. nearl V ' Mrs Egan's presence here. (To he continued.)

“ate a, ^Vhflnnwine Mrs Egan's I Jean had brought her husband hack 
drowned by thrnmrh the rocky i in the heat of the day, when the hotel

Lengîen'hàrdcau wentTn’totem^mîy comfort and privacy. I^was a large 
eritoro Rope sandals became the room and he had hls own balcony. He 
popular footwear for mountain climbs had caught a chill on the train, and 
P?.u ,lv hut Mrs Egan ho was weak and nervous, so Jean |
vUj *Wd the respectable and called in a local doctor and permitted 
had, ?band°™d -. wo inris tried it Alice to see “Uncle John" only once 
useful stocking. IP them- or twice from the doorway. Because
selves^on a lonelyhtrail. but they got of Hugo's indisposition Jean had her 

their legs badly scratched in the 
underbrush, and the 
not repeated.

activities OX©method.
In the eighteenth century iron straps 

were put around the cornices of the 
transepts to hold the building together

Concentrated beef-goodness, easily 
Imparted to dose ns of dishes making 
them more tasty and nutritious.

In tint o! 4,10. BO and 100discovered that the roof under the 
western pediment had dropped a few 
inches, and within the present decade 
It lias been necessary to repair two of 
the piers. It Is expected that repairs 
to the other six piers, some of the 
masonry of which has rotted,, will re
quire 30 years to complete.

Meanwhile, the stream of busses and 
motor lorries which flows past the 
building becomes larger and larger, 
with consequent Increase In the devas
tating vibration.

but

0

rc±
After Dishwashing 1MY ROASTING PANS.

want to make an old black 
leather hand bag look like new I rub 
it with the fat side of a bacon rind. 
This will shine up any kind of leather. 
Of course, rub afterwards with a 
piece of cloth so that all fat will be j 
removed.—K. W.

their jgjll
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'
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WOMEN! DYE FADED I 

THINGS NEW AGAIN

Dye or Tint Any Worn, Shab-
_, by Germent or Drapery. _ —_________

f <Cfiamond IXev> ^ * M
V» ? 71 iSil ^ rr-l'H-

And Wee Occupying • Sleeper, Too. rTlItlBZlL u^^AoïC;
Reggie "nh aw I beg pardon. I Each 15 cent package of • lliamond >rJ*%^L «*<««**».

Mlu Sharps I didn't hoar. I d gotten , Dye." contain. Uirocllon, »o simple prty swlvt» J \m»m SL 
Into a train of Ihought, doutcher , that nny woman can dv. or tint any *5ST cha, »aa
. .. I Old. worn, faded thlnj new. even If «lie -■ s iiwIMi Wwwal~ ... «"g

Ml« Sharpe (.well;) Aud you'd •>“ “7*r„dï'd b,tor* cl“>0** *“? j iS^i. ^‘TluS'5-.?
settled down ,o coinfortikbly In a sleep- 1 color at drig ; toS, aakinT&iS'V..

The Ctnatliaa Abddin C*. Limité

ÔF
0

_5»ClC
*meals upstair*. She rather en

couraged Hugo to take things easily, 
dreading the moment of his first pub
lic appearance.

Would she ever be able to break 
him, she wondered, of babbling about 
Broadmoor?—or, as he called it,

madventure was

WRK1EYS "That Place." To her, he talked of 
nothing else, recounting over and over 
again foolish and irritating exper
iences with his fellow-prisoners, their 

| various idiosyncrasies, their petty • 
habita, the loathsomeness of one who 1
was caught cheating at cards, the bad Ue„„r.
table manners of another, the un- er, hadn t you. Mr. Sapp 

j pleasant c 
, guards and keepers, 
for long hours while

Jlfitr every meal
A pleeeeel

ud agree able StADHESIVE P1.ASTEK. Au.-J u Mkharacteristics of their 
So it went on 

Jean forced her-
A cup la full enough Ju,l short of| Purchase a roll of adheiv. plastvr, 

the brim. j and you will ncxti again be without page boys in one of Ixmdon'a large
self to listen patiently, and the pre___________ —----------------------------------- some at hand. Iti uses are many and hotels arc now receiving lessons in

: cious holiday moved day by day to- varied. Last week I found it net os- prenrhe reedy for the expected in-
1 wards its close. We Tetch High-Sp^Cd Snort- *ary to send fifty cents in coin VM|on uf ■, isitors for the British Fm-

But she comforted herself with the L__J Lv bb_*1 through the mail. I placed th.- money , in. Exhibition.
'assurance that Alice was happy and n , u u< ,Ta , ' «he top of my : hi vt and held it in
,a;r nir-uS s c; .$"*v,,h........ . ,,f' p,‘,wr-

■aid Hugo was suffering from n mild °nly B m lwl numt,er
form of it Jean took risks herself, | If timblt4oue, this le yxiur chance to 

, but she did., t intend that Alice should niak(l a .Urt for a eucoweful and pro 
or-e any of those golden hours by be- nhlb1o ,.arecr

lug In hi up with flu. Illustrated Cinulara and Terme KRKE
in the natural course of things on requwt 

Hugo grew bt’tter. Rhwlhand Is the stepping-stone to
Towards the end of the week he business oppt rtunltles. 

was well enough to sit up for his SAWYER SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND 
meals, and Jean eft him alone one q07 Manning Chambers Toronto, Ont. 
afternoon while she and Alice went 
down into the town to do a little 
■hopplhg.

ipfloe»eiii ••
well.

Oeefl 1er

LinimentMekee Ike
■•xt elearn for Dandruff-Minard'e

Canada has now more than 100,000 
In Epping Forv.t therv arc 114 '»dln user., and th. m.nufroturo •( 

cricket pitches, J44 football ground,, wireie,» "ppll.nce, I» now hoeomln* 
and 13» tonnln court, for the u»e of • |MeHlabie Industry,
the public. Epping Forest is main- J7|j*Mrap|| wtia a»ir talncd by th, f it, of ixmdon. (WOMEN C=!

z <•

Scaled ip 
its Purity 
Package

TV
oe lZbthat bl ^

Ox* Il r*ur «eewkm* a*iia*.U4* 
Ws iraet Ell **e **eU|iu4u Skin. BraUp.

BMu Golf is Incoming popular with the 
rank and file uf the British Army.
They are now allowed to wear fatigue He|r eel , vouai* n mu
dross when playing.

Liniment

I K- BJMl r< bJv".tf luE fr* Writ# « *IM SEfOirUr*
tt iwamuTi. LieiTto. sie *»maisce

BU Ta*»*»Heals Cute.Minard'e’/jr ISSUE No. 12—'24.

'Lm
E58&C3Ï&&, ,
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SEMI-CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 

THE ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
equipment end eperailuh le prêt I'M 
by m loan executed !•> the esiwN'lalloii 
end fuaiwnUrd Jointly hy ike mem- > 
here of the a sum l a i l«m on Ihrlr per
sons! credit. In the local amor let Ion
the members are usually Jointly and June 9-13. 1924
severally liable for all fli.nm tal ohll- >
gallons Incurred by the association. On May the fourth, 1924, the On-( Evening—C.S.T.A.
However, when a local association tar to Agricultural College will reach prominent agriculturists.
Joins a central association the smount the half century mark In a mo«t use I Thursday, June 12th, 
of thla guaranty la always limited, ful and dlstlnguirhed existence j Day: Morning—Business meetings of 
the Individual members In the local A Heml-Centeimlal Celebration Is C.B.T.A. and C.B.G.A. and Experl- 

DANru iiimitmu imutNFKK I j . t,„vtn«r nf #.rm .nnnlles •■■oeietlon signing guarantee pledge due and it is proposed to celebrate mental Union. Afternoon-Pageant
I ANES Hill TON BUHINE. and In the buying of farm ""PP”**'| certificates stetlng the specific am- the anniversary fittingly during the and parade of College department

j special associations for apecta p • i QUnt for whlch their association is U- second week of June. ! floats and live stock. Inspection of
In their forty years of experience poses are formed. A" » *[ ub1e. These certificates are forward- A committee, representing the On-. College exhibits, buildings, stock,

In marketing, the Dane* have evolved organizing along commodity line* it is, by tbp local association to the tarlo Department of Agriculture, the plots, fields and laboratories. Sports 
certain fundamental principles upon not uncommon In Denmark o- ny to j central aSHOclatlon, which In turn College Alumni, The Canadian Society program. Evening—C.6.T.A. Ad-
which each of their associallons must find a farmer on a fo y or ?’ ncre deliver them to the hank to secure of Technical Agriculturists, and tlvv dresses by prominent agriculturists,
rest in order to be successful. (1)1 tract who Is a member or twe ve or • j0Rng or rredit. This method is typi-j College faculty. is nt work on the de-. Verity program.
The Danish co-operative associations fifteen co-operative associa ons. ** I cally Danish and adapted to their tails of th** celebration. The co-1 Friday, June 18th, Farmers’ Day: 
are strictly business organisations.i milk is delivered to » co-opeiu e credit system.—Chris L. Christensen, operation of every graduate of the. Afternoon—Pageant and parade of
They are organised, operate and fune- creamery, hi» pigs touw co- P* 4----------- 1 College, every farmer in the province, college department floats and live
lion purely along economic lines and bacon factoiy, nis egg , r\ • „ Dand every friend of the Agricultural qtock Inspection of College exhibits,.r, developed free from .11 pell,HI, operative egg «Ml ™tton. , D.iry ProfiU Depend on |c„er, ,l .ought l„ making the -«k ' SngT.Ck A Hold, .nd lab- 
state, religious, or social class tnfki- he wt" be a membe P Yield Per Cow. a memorable one. I oratories. Sports program. Evening—
encc. They have found that to build buying association throug To withhold liberal grain rations Working committees under the fol- Variety program.
on a business basis is not only sound purchases his feeding stu s, 1 . from milking cows is poor economy,! lowing designations: Pageantry and .. h H„n»rtm»nt of the Colleire willbut highly essential, ». It always pro-, cor,, .nd ml vukv, »nd »» a"°^ own though fed ha, to he purchased! | Exhibit., Publicity, Reception, Reerea-1 h.®et,di»lT,during,LrT.bV.. 
vide, a common ground upon which through which he 1, supplied with Ac(.0rding to experiment, conducted lion. Firmer.' Day. Memorial, tiôn an exhibit llluatrïting t, p«- 
the member,hip may meet. commercial fertilizers, and “ ="• |,t th. Central Experimental Farm at; Alumni, and FinaUce, are at work rl^i.r .ork ld rM^tin,

In the whole field of agricultural The value of orgumting a K Ottawa, the higher the yield of milk getting under way that part of the . . .. r_. DrHt.(;ce 0f ,ae
co-operation in Denmark there is modity lines is the afturanc . the less docs it cost per hunBrcdweight program wltich particularly concerns _ j
only one instance where a co-opera- members within a purlieu ar a^V 1 of milk and per pound of butter fat them. ,P M . ,
tlve a.nociotion ha, reived financial tien handling « «'"KU commodity have ^ herd, it w„ _ Th„ Canadian Society of Technic.l! M'V1"*,IZ Zn ' !
support or aid from the government, identical interest», and th shown that with nnnunl yields of' Agriculturists, the Canadian Seed !?' U 4 .“ - , , j! p.
that being the co o|*rntivc breeding niod.ty, whether in sefiing or buy, g. 5i00(, pouff*. milk per cow Crowe,,' Association, the Ontario * , Ï'fSltHshfeto theagricuHre
associations for cattle. horses and requires .pedal Ocatmcntandhnnd ̂  ^ fQr ^ ^ ^ ewt! Agricultural and Experimental Un. "a relationship to the agn, ultnre
swine. These association, are un- hng. which 1 "”“*l‘,1‘®.a ‘ P of milk produced, and for fît. 37.03 iorii wm hold their annunl meeting,,of 0n‘ano'
douhtedly looked upon as of high edu- meat of skilled men wl o p _ cents per pound. With cows record- \ and occupy a portion of the weekly A souvenir historical bulletin is he-
cational value in furthering better pert knowledge of that one commodity. ing from 7i00o to 9,000 pounds milk,| pr0-ram. The O.A.C. Alumni and the ing prepared for distribution to grad
live stock improvement. They may In organizing along _ the coat was reduced to $1.12 per cwt. Macdonald Institute Alumnae will nates and others particularly mter-
be classified as improvement rather lines, the Danish co-opera lie - f||r mi|k and 27.0 cents per pound for aia0 asscmble in force at this time, ested in the College. It is expected 
than business associations. ment Is characterized by a strong bi]tt<-r f>( With ,3.0m) to 15.000'to diBCUS, matter, of general interest ‘•’at this bulletin will he sent out hy

(2) No co-operative associai .i is local development, the lo • pound records, here was a further re-. to their organizations and the welfare M"y !Bt- w lbr addresses of the
organized in Denmark, whether .t be “°n being usually formed in a loca duction of cost to go cents per cwt. Agriculture and Home Economies Alumni that are known to the com-
local or national, until a sufficient community for °n= for milk and 26.74 cent, for fat. al la‘ge mittee. All ex^studenu who have
amount of patronage I» assured to s,lnll“r »B»Miatlons formea lor whm f.omc lh, hight„, produc OUTLINE OF PRoPocen activities. been out of touch with the College or
enable the a»,ociation to operate in an B,n;,ll,a'.purfp0“%'r "q,,, frs' *ivinK 19'00n Pounds and over. Monday. June 9th-Afternoon : it* organizations for a number of
economical and efficient manner. In federate to form the ce,lirais» : [he mjlk !>mountpd only 68 Rcgi-tration of delegate, and alumni Kars are requested to send in their
the co-operative bacon factory it w«, l,wn .h' PI the cilrtral association con-! cen,s per cwt- and 18 44 ""ents per of thr O.A.C Assignment of rooms Post office address to the General
found in building the plants in pre-| bership of the cent™‘ | pound of butter fat. , in college dormitories. Evening: For- Secretary L. Stevenson. Dept, of Ex
war years that such a plant could not, f,sts of ,oc“' ? d?vidoal mem-1 Throughout the three lactation per- mal opening. Addresses by President tension. O.A.C., Guelph.

* operate efficiently unies it handled ati turn arc made up or lid v ! iods covered hy the experiment, the Reynolds. Hon. John Martin, Minister; The following constitute the Getl-
least 26,000 to 30,000 pigs annually.! ,'""lh''rl.tba" ,5 " ' ‘a, a=<ocia- )cows werS fed according to a system of Agricuiture, and former president, eral Committee:
Consequently, before nn association) b.era being tied to the ce I that has Been proved profitable by re- Dr Creelman and Dr. Mills. I Representing the Dept of Agri-
built its plants, sufficient member- tlon directly. ; pealed tests. That is to say, the usual j Tuesday, June 10th, Alumni and culture—Messrs. W. B. Roadhouse, R
ship guaranteeing this necessary sup-1 18) That an association may be as-| rol,gk„ge „f clover hay and silage was Memorial" Day: Morning—Business1 W. Wade and J. A. Carroll,
ply of lugs was subscribed before the' sured of a proper volume of business. in the winter and pasture with, meetings of the C.S.T.A. and the C.S. ! Representing the O.A.C.—President 
association was completed. | contract agréments are made between soilinig crops or silage in the summer,! G A. Afternoon—Alumni reunions, t Reynolds, Professors W. R. Graham

The same nrinciole is true of the, the association and its members lor supplemented by grain feed according Ceremony of the formal opening of! and G. H. Unwin, 
co-operative creamery. In pre-war i the deliveryr of their total P™d“ctio'i, to the amount of milk being given. ,n ; Memorial Hall. 3.30 p in. Alumni Representing the C.S T.A.-Pmf
days no community would go ahead f?r ® defimto period. The same prin the of fre-hly cslvcd cows, one] dcn party. 4.00 p.m. Evening- A. I.eitch. Messrs. F. Palmer and R
with a co-operative creamery unless ‘tple applies to the purchasing asso pound of grain mixture is given for program hy Alumni of the College's. Duncan.
it win su rachat the total milk pro- ! coitions. These contract agreements every 3'* pound, of milk yield. This and Macdcnald Institute. Representing the Alumni—Dr. U. (.'.
duction from at least 500 or 600 cows exist between both the central a.an- raU, of feeding i, gradually decreased Wednesday, June 11th, C.S.T.A. Creelman, Messrs. S. E. Todd and J. 
in that community would be delivered Æ:.l 11 "n.tU m,,ture ‘î fed_et Pay : Morning-Business meetings of. B. Fairhnlrn.

. . . . Vlie ....a. ________ After Chairman: J. B. Reynold*.
mi ip-in if from five to ten venra. No individual members. The period eov- poUnds of milk produced, and is con- -Athletics and social activities.' (ivncral Secretary: L. Steven.son.
éffori"however has been n,adc among e«d by contract a.™ - varies tin„ed until the end of the lactation, x ----------------------------------------------------
the Danish farmers to control the "lth ,hv n,ltllre of tho commodity pcl.,od. It will therefore la? seen that

, , i tin î th v0] bundled and in many casoe varies with th greatest profit is derived from
necessary ‘for efficient L, a- digèrent associations, the time rang- bigl, yielding cowa fed In the reason- 

tiop. Efficiency and economy In -Per , 7^'"raCice. "^ m°XimUm °f Pr°d'"’ti0n"
ation and not monopoly ,, the goal. members'products are shipped to 

,3) The structure of the co-opera- ™ usJJiationPwhere they are ilaasi-, 
live organizations from the local to nct.ording to grade and quality, 
the central association rests upon a.i . l„,„v:X i
intelligent membership. The Danish 'c. .sv ,v ** ,l . ‘ . \ nnrtinl *" rev*ew °f live stock mar- ,
co-operation organization is harac- ,"tl,v,,1,lal r"™h"r ls pa'd:. Ap"7„ I ket in the first month of the year the To the average person much of the, 
terized by strong local organizations ,,ayJ"<'n.t usually representing betwaen | market division of the Dominion Lh- Soy of living is lost by reason of un- 
whirh possess an intelligent, well-: ^hty-five and mnety-fl e ^r cenL of, st<x?k branch says: certainties. Fluctuations ,n values'
informed produfer membership, in- the «tua! price which the produri^will As thl month progressed most of are one of these Real estate prices
formed of the activities of both the return to the producer is made when j th(_ ]llarkeUl showed a large increase are nut excepted from the list. Wide

and central associations. While Products are delivered to the produr- jn th(i pprcenlage of unfinished cattle flurtuatlons, both generally and local
the Danes fully appreciate the value cr ,n maa1' cases this partial pay- _a condition whit.h in,ariably de- ly, have been no small factor in the
of sound central organization, they!™'"' ,s “pn"' I^lL"PP,'7:n”presses the market, there being prac recent upsetting of agriculture 
insist that a strong local development >" "f" market value of the par- tka]ly n„ oulrt for 6uch stock In mid-' In certain cities an unique plan Is 
is essential to efficient co-operative, t'cu!arpr?d“ct; T, c” « "Ooo winU,r except for slaughter. | now being tried. Men qualified and
business operations. It is of further the partial payment abrd' aa..9^* Of the total of 10,719 cattle export- interested In real estate from its
significance to find, that the large tatl0n se™ce ha” been. iv,,‘hed’ ed, 3,837 went to Britain, compared various angles are called upon to ap-
Danish co-operative associations quote prices as determined hy mar- wkh 21çr, in january, 1923. The fair praise the value of certain parcels of galvanized iron
which have now been operating sue- conditions and representing a ton(i to the market and the compar- real estote in each of the important side of the hopper. Curve the iron
cessfully for twenty-five to thirty- price near the actual market \alue. titive[y good rXport movement was re- sections of a city. These appraisals ar0und the base of the hopper and
five yr re, have in each case, started tAl the cl^° of îhe 7?e dlffe’Jence fleeted in the prices for good quality; are then published for the benefit of tack it down The mush strikes the 
from a comparatively small begin-. Detweoji tho Pri^ Pa‘d ^ cattle I all. . , emooth curved surface and slides to
ning and as its management and on de * . y. *, ? * , Hogs showed an increase in receipt Would it not be helpful to agricul- ward the front more readily,
membership gained wider experience, "a,e" pnce’ l* turned over to tnp pro* and a decline of thout two cents per turc to have similar appraisals made Large open ma-h hoppe. troughs 
it enlarged its business activHies duc<r- , . . , pound hi value. I of typical farm* in various ports or a may result in the hens scratching out
along sound lines. t ,10). I)e,n2*1rkA, "° Jï n C°* ' Reeeipts of sheep were higher than1 county? Owners, buyers, sellers, ten- thc mash and wasting it in the litter.

(4) In all Danish co-operative asso- operative legislation, as tne Danes Janumpj,i lf>28 but xhc prevalence; ants, landlords, and those striving to InRcrt htilT wins every four inches,
dations one man has one vote. The v °^.n . ^ experieiut a. rt a , rommon ntock, especially at Mort-, learn what it costs to grow potato! ' jjun them from the front of the hop-
vote of the *nall farmer with two or •^P€ra ,on 18 no promo e< pro- r<?a^ afi month progressed, de-1 or any other crop would have a very pçr to the base of the throat. This

ethree vows counts as much as the vote' J^'Hon s nl‘ ( 1 1 , pressed the market. definite interest. keeps the hens from digging nut the
of thc larger farmer with 200 or 300 favoritism. They prefer to be treated —— . « Would not such an appraisal nlsn]masp ai<h their feet or bills.

s ; as any business agency, relying upon ajd in stabilizing liaid value, and, by The commercialized dry mash hoi-
(5) The affairs uf the local associa-1 their, own pnwer5 m ,hc b"’imess , 7 a, ! ir. l . avoiding the wide fluctuations of j pi r8 „tiidc of galvanized iron nr.

lions us well as of the central aeso-iworld s j.JiiJIi')’/ * ' prices in transfers through such ■■ j practical fur farmer» who are I'usy
violions arc managed through u The validity of contract, existing " standard, discourage frenzied hind a„d luck scrap lumber. Tlig metal
democratic producers' membership between co-operative association» and We find our sparr .ime this winter ,prrulaiion7 hoppei. will last a lif'unie and are
control In the local aaaociations, »'their members is recognized by the employed in breakim a span of colts --------- built so the mush falls dow n as used
board of directors is elected by the' courts. Practically all co-operative I like to drive g,. ' horses and for SHOWS DAD anil cannot In- wasted by the hens. At
members. This board appoint, a tech- creamery and bacon foctorle, and egg, that r.-ason l like to break the horses . , nJ irlv a pri-e of Hire - to four cents per
nicully trained, qualified manager to butter nod hacon selling association, 1 an, going to drive. In ‘ or> ™ fre„uVnlh- find ex- pound Hie he, wil .non waste enough
load the actual business operation, of, arc non-stock, unincorporat.nl associa- know of no other domestic animal, 'lu". "or.k'. a 7u“,ior member of f-.d to pay thc dl Terence between a 
the association. In the central asso- lions. There are a few -ha re-stock like better to handle than a well- “'nplerof 7 farming enn 'cheap scrap hopper and one that Is
dations representatives are appointed assoelatione incorporated under the broken, intelligent horse. Every nvm be fntml, wins out in farm B properly mod- In hoppers that clog 
hy the member, of each local associa- Danish corporation laws. .who likes good horse and enjoys ^Xdiîdînnd to modi n, conditions, it i- necessary to poke down the mash
lion, which in turn appoint, a board An interesting and rather unique training them has hls way of breaking pla,lU.eJ with a stick every day or the lords
of director, for the central association aspect of thc Danish co-operative us- them. 1 like to teach colts to lend rather than t"’1»**h ' nr(. soo„ without the materials needed

(6) Sound, capable bu.lnes, man- socl.liona is that in the constitution, when they are quite young. Thnt can /' n iUu'tnHion "taken from ^ egg production,
agement is recognized a, one of the and by-law. of practically all thc co- be done mu,dl easier lhan when they Hen. I. nn llluarntion^ta Thc only difference between farm
most essential factors for the success operative associations provinion is older. The coite I am breakingf • * adjoining land, era and city folk« Ik thut the city
»t any co-operative association in Den- made thnt all disputes and dlsaKr. e- this winter werv tought to lead whe:. tatoea lust y a. on adl » * f geeJ fo!k„. fort have the calleuses on top.
mark. The members have come toi menu arising between member, and « few months old, but on aeeount of 1 , ,,'anted ilc applied ", ,
recognize more and more the value of I the asaoclation. are to bo- settled by [being busy I have neglected to teach bapa” “'^Js of manure a,d no Butter scoring ninety-two per cent, 
employing highly trained technical1 a board of arbitration, and in most them other things they should knmiw soient.en loads of manur ; brings from seven to nine emits more
and efficient business men, familiar, case, the aauoeUtlen'z constitution' These colt, are four years old. of fertilize^ which ' • pound then butter .coring e ghty-
with the trade, to handle the business'and by-law. -pwlftcally rtate that,‘he same ag. and weight, but qJlte The: son used .ertiflcd p„ Why not make Iwttar
of their association. It is appreciated such dizputee and dizagreements can different In dlapasillen. B*J'a“sa *a. . , 0P manu^ ),is father butter?
that only the right talery eon attract} not he carried Into the court,. The ‘heir different dispositions, I find it n j 47r , d„ uf , g.g.g
the right type of manager. | member, of thl. board of erbltr.tlen n^..«ry to handle thorn differently. Jad a{Jd

(7) The Dance hove found It sound are elected from among the members l" breaking colts I endeavor to fo ,. r- n»toni.hing, per- cultivated the same soil for over three
business to organise their co-operative' hy the associations. The system has ‘,ach ,*h»ni ons thing at a time. I .... th, fatk,r He secured : hundred years are to receive e new
marketing and eeUIng organisations worked out eeUsfactorlly, as the men ‘•h*,‘,ma u>,‘aacb bat un# thing welb Ocularly lvlra_ of Mventy- decoration, the Croix de Chevalier
along commodity lines. The trend of on the erbltratlon boerde have e sym- I believe in being patient, but flim. I . “ t,ulb.|, Mr acre at a*coet of $1.1$ Over seven hundred »si fifty have
agricultural co-operation In Denmark pathetic understanding of the farm- d« "®‘ "P"^ “» much. Kndnc. five hushes P«r“r""acotd th.qu.lified, the recoid tenure be ng 
hS b«n toward ispecisllretlon. Both ,7.' pmhlsms. ,j“dR«m'nt •aMn“al ^ Z 52dM M7 « bu.Vù ^.^e et, rince A.D. 772. over eleven renturlm.
b the selling ef agricultural products (11) The necessary capital for quintes.—L. R. Sony l
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jTSKÂKSü SEHEFEH =? ?. a
= ?\ a cost of thirty-six cents per l>u*hel. 

i This shows how it is possible for 
to lose and another to make 

j a profit under identical soil and wea- 
' thcr conditions. To ke<*p on the win- 
' ning side of the farming game it ofter. 
| becomes necessary to figure un low 
costs per bushel or pound, rather than 

: on low acreage costa.

one mnn
STABILIZING 

LAND VALUES
-----------e -------

Effect of Unfinished Stock 
on the Market.

%

8ftoénfâ
Dry mash hoppers often clog if the 

feed pucka in the corners ami the 
throat is not large enough to enable 
the hens to work it down into the 
trough by constant pecking. This 
dit ion can be avoided in home-made 
wooden hoppers by cutting a piece of 

the width of the in-
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French farmers whose families hare
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RED ROSEtort, moulds, napkin rings or 
broidery hoops. Decorate the house 
with wreathe and Serve refreshments, 
If possible, In the form of rings- Any 
number of things will suggest them- 
salves to the hostess: salads made of 
cucumber or tomato rings; beet 
pickles and French fried potatoes cut 
In rings; cups made of mashed pota
toes or cooked carrots and filled with 
creamed peas seasoned and all brown
ed In the oven; macaroni ringlets or 
noodles served in various dishes; 
sandwiches cut ring-shape or rings of 
sliced meats; doughnuts; and ice 
cream In ring moulds.

—and the worst b yet to comb

É COFFEE ?drii™iar pe°pi(
Roasted and packed same

e-

1
C-l

day in airtight cans
4FBROKEN IN HEALTH v*

TO®' HEALTH EDUCATION«F
0V' * f After An Attack of Influenza- 

Health Now Restored.S mVTc BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Previneisl «o.rd of Hsiith, Ontario 

■». Middleton wlU do glod 10 oeower (uooUou on Pnbllo Heelti WOO 
Ian tbroufh ill» column Address hlm M ipsdisa Hone#, huodlm. 
Cnoooat. Toronto.

"I am writing to tell you whit Dr.
Williams' Pink Pilla have done tor 
me," eaya Mrs. J. H. Oulton, Flrdale,
Man. "A few year» ago I waa In a bad
ly rundown condition, ao much so that
I was subject to tainting «»«»« »hlcll j Prenala| >nd chlld welfar« work, more convincing evidence of the value 
would leave me In such a condition | „ystematicall, carricd on, brings eat- of the educational work with the chil- 
that I could hardly go about. Then ! , ^factory results. There has Just dren than is the record of the actual 
was stricken with Influenza, which was | come hand a report presented by gains in weight over and above the 
epidemic at that time, and this still | Mr. John G. Gebhard of the New expected gains. The demand for milk 
further weakened me, and throughout j York Association for Improving the from one denier alone in the district 
the whole winter 1 remained in this : Condition of the Poor, on the work of ! increased 81 per cent- , . . 
condition I was constantly taking i the association at its Mulberry Bend , A careful study of the defects am- 
doetor'a^medlclnft but aV I did hot Health Centre. Nothing ao elaborate ong children of preachoo age showed 

SIT .. - h r adTl.«l haa as yet been attempted in this pro- a high Incidence of rickets among ba- 
aeem to help me, my mother advised vince> the fol|Jing acrounf ofibles. This resulted ,n a campan,-n for
me to try Dr. Williams Pink Pilla, and (he rrBujta 0f a flve VPars. demomstrn-Ithe prevention of rickets in babies, 
I got a couple of boxes to start on. ehows what ran be accomplished which is being carried on by the City
When these were done I seemed to anywhere by persistent and consist- Health Department in co-operation
feel an improvement and I got a fur- ent efforts: with the Association and which protn-
ther supply to continue the treatment. I “In a congested Italian district with ises to be most effective.
I took in all about a dozen boxes, and ! a population of 35,000, for the last * The percentage of school children 

was in the best of three years 80 per cent, of all the needing no dental work has increased
health and had rained in weiaht Mv new births have had the benefit of in three years from 10.7 to 36.0; andtaHh to Dr Williams’^ Pink Pills U the Health Centre Service. | the percentage of those, who, in the
now .J?. «« nniv In those cases where the mothers judgment of the supervising dentist,
no* a a . ^ a,ZL<1 1 ke6p ,a 8“PPhave received prenatal and one month give evidence of having kept their
on hand and take them occasionally If 10f postnatal care, miscarriage and mouths clean has increased 100 per
I am not feeling quite well. I often deaths under one month have been re- ; cent
recommend them to others, and cannot duced from the average rate (three The service of the Health Centre
pralf » therf enough for restoring my years period) of 31.7 per thousand has included a study of the vital sta 
heal ui." ! births to 24.8. |tistics of the district for a five-year

D,. Williams’ Pink Pills are useful Sixty per cent, of the children now period, and this has shown the Asso- 
in all cases where the blohd is thin , examined are of the pre-school chil- dation definite lines of health work 
and watery as their mission Is to build |dren studied, bad food habits were re-,needed among its P^pe.This in- 

.-a v.-^a T..0, duced from an average of 5.5 to 1.8 eludes work for a reduction of theup and purify the blood. That Is why i per child, and bad health habits were alarming mortality from pneumonia 
they give new strength and vigor after ; reduced from 3.2 to 1.2 per child, among the children and from tuber- 
an attack of influenza, and it is also , This, Mr. Gebhard points out, is much culosis among the adults, 
the reason why they are beneficial in 
nervous disorders, neuralgia, rheu
matism and that condition generally 
described as all run down.’’

You can get the pills from your i 
druggist, or by mail at 50 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockvllle, Ont
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ers grab them and pull them back into 
Every parent follows with groat their chairs none too gently. If they 

interest each step of development in «»» »"<> »°u" h°me
their children. Baby's first smile, hia the» win “» it away from home, nn- 
firet step, the firrt time he lUpa'less overcome with stage fright; or 
"mamma" or "papa" are memories in they will run In front of people with- 
every mother's snd father's life which out even saying "excuse me because 
time cannot efface. ‘hey have not had this Uttle act of

When the child first enters school, courtesy trained into them 
this Interest In his development na- Children always like to know the 
turally follows. But, if the child why of things and they learn little 
enter, this new period of his life daily habit, of courtesy better if they 
handicapped by defective vision, dis- are told why they are asked to do 
astrous consequences are sure to fol-1 them. Then little storiei are made 
low. Ii, his class work he is unable up or games which help drill the little 
to see the work at the board clearly, habits into their consciousness. But 
and in his reading the words become above everything else, the example of 
jumbled. By his extra effort to see courtesy and kindness act by mother 
more plainly, he soon becomes tired, and father will help, 
both mentally at i physically.

Inattention will be the first impres
sion the teacher will receive of him, 
and hia fellow pupils will soon con
sider him itupid, dull or lazy. As the 
child continues to be outclassed in his 
schoolroom and his playground activi
ties, a reaction detrimental So his pro
gress is evident He becomes discour
aged, sullen and ofttimes rebellious.
On the teacher's list he is placed as a 
stupid child. His parents, if they do 
not place the blame of hia lack of 
progress with the teacher, try to 
make amenda for this condition by de
manding that he do more home study.

This second course may cause even 
more trouble by creating a greater 
strain on the child. But in It also lies 
the means for the solution of the 
problem. If this home-work is care
fully supervised by one or the other 
of the parents, they are given the 
opportunity to study the child when 
he is working, and to discover, tf pos
sible, the cause of the trouble.

Because no member of the family 
has ever worn glasses is no reason to 
cover up the needs of the children. We 
would then urge every parent to con
sider their children's eyes. If there 
la any reason to suspect that they are 
having trouble with them, it is a great 
Injustice to fail to have them attended 
to immediately. Neglect in this, as 
well as in other cases, ia sure to bring 
disappointment and regret.

KNOW THE REASON.

"Sumptuous, you were going to sayt 
Yes, but he calls it ’ ’orae.’ "

What Is success?*

How do we measure it? By the bene
fits that it confers. Wealth is not neces 
sarily the measure of it, for a man 
may be successful and never rich, or 
he may be rich and full of success. 
True success la measured not by dol» 
lars but by service, and health, char- 
acter, education and Industry are the 
foundation stones upon which It rises.

Unfortunate Man!
It used to be common for English

men who have trouble with their 
"aiLches" to own costly mansions, but 
the war has changed all that along 
with much else—which makes the fol
lowing story credible:

Two Americans met at a London 
garden party. Said the first, “To look 
at that Englishman you’d think he was 
a tramp, wouldn't you?"

"Well,

It is achievement

*
God Loves Gardens.

Qod made a garden once, long ago. 
God loves gardens still, I know.

know for a fact that he 
hasn't a place he can call home,” re
plied the second dryly.

"Nonsense!

Loves nasturtium and mignonette; 
God kovee gardens even yet.A POPULAR MASQUERADE 

COSTUME. "If a man's religion brings him nc 
fresh revelation, no sense of discovery, 
it is nigh passing away."

He looks on phlox and Canterbury bell, 
Wistfully, with pride as well.

Why, hit mansion In
London Is—"

► He says, as garden lovers do,
"I had luck with my garden too.”

—Mary Carolyn Davies.

life in doubts and fears ;
CHEVROLETj►

►
►

Don’t waste 
spend yourself on the work before you, 
well assured that the right perform
ance of this hour’s duties will be the 
beet preparation for the hours or ages 
that follow it.—Emerson,

Brings Motoring Enjoyment 
to Every Canadian

TT OW great the service done for the Cana- 
Jl dian People by Chevrolet cannot be 
estimated. How great the benefits it has 
brought to them is beyond human ability to 
reckon.

Brook trout fry 
wild trout, «verset

tell» I spawned from 
end vl so roue. Tar

uroinei Mills. UuJTwlen April delivery. W per 
No orders ecorputd for Welnmoa
Brook Trout Helcbrry. H 
County. Ontario. Bhel It has provided them, at a coat unequalled in 

motordom, with a meana to speed up buainess, 
to increase wealth, to better health, to bring 
friends closer and to open up every part of 
the whole country to every Canadian.

The fine quality, strength, endurance and full 
equipment provided by Chevrolet cannot be 
purchased for so little money anywhere else. 
Moreover, the owner of a Chevrolet 
further satisfaction in the savings effected 
day by day as he drives hia car. No other car 
built can be run or maintained aa cheaply at 
Chevrolet.

SirotkM. proprietor

as

<4 finds a

*A IV

! Chevrolet cars are built In Canada by Cana
dian workmen. Every dollar you pay not only 
buys a good-looking, comfortable car, but 
helps build up a strong Canadian induatry.

c-iis
Aik About Tbt QJtA.C. Doltrtod Pojmeal PIaa

Chevrolet Motor Company 
of Canada, Limited

Oehawa, Ontario

HOME MANNERS. 4644. The "Domino" is a simple 
We suppose there never was a time honored masquerade "drees," 

mother who waa not at some time or suitable for all figures, and for many 
other embarrassed by the actions of materials. One could choose black 
one of her children away from home. »*tin or sateen with the lining in self 
Yet some mothers are continually em- or * contrasting color, 
berrssaed in this manner and will say' This Pattern is cut In 4 Sizes: 
to the children after taking them Small, 34-36; Medium, 88-40; Large, 
home from a visit to relatives or, *2-44 ; Extra Large, 46-48 inches bust 
friends, "What made you act that J measure. A Medium sise requires 6% 
way? Have >ou no company man • j yards of 32-Inch material. The width 
ners?" at the foot is 2 yards.

To tell the truth, few children have I Pattern mailed to any address on 
any "company manners," if such an j receipt of 16c in silver, by the Wilson 
expression is allowable. They act * Publishing Co., 78 West Adelaide 8L, 
away from home very much as they, Toronto. Allow two weeks for receipt 
are in the habit of acting at home, of pattern.
They have not reached that stage of 
development where they can smile and 
bow and say they are having a lovely 
time when they are bored to death and 
want 4e go home. Children are usual
ly honest and outspoken, and it is 
hard to make them anything else.
Abo, If they are In the habit of reach
ing across the table for things at 

fc bow lh*y us soin* to do it sway
- from heme **d bowl when their moth-

$15 oo Buys this 
Griffith Team Outfit

(III wet •« Fwt WlUlse)
,

StlltUs Ceaplete for | New,
/-> JlX yee boot Ilf TU whole tad- 
I . uni end of e teem heruwe et B 

price that wikee It a reel won- 
mar I A.iuel service tee is hare proved 
beruiid queeilu# that rope weere everySzszJBriuTasys
Set# 6 weel be*, la Ute face et U>e
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h B 1 Dealers and Service Stations 
Everywhere.N
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A RING PARTY.
Rings can be made the appropriât, 

motif of s party given In honor of » 
girl friend's engagement Write the 
invitations on pretty paper cut out to 
represent rings. Gin the guest* as 
souvenirs little tin rings bearing the 
name* or InitUl* of the engaged 
couple. Gift* to the guest of honor 
should be «rtlele* such *» cootie euV
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FRANCE OBTAINS $100,000,000 BANK

ING CREDIT FROM AMERICAN FINANCIERS
CHIPPAWA SYSTEM COST $82,400,000-

FINDING OF COMMISSION.J
I

1. Complote meeevi res are being 
taken to botter the financial elteation.

A despatch from New York nni« I
% Inm tÂ«nl|°0o‘(X>0*Ôoo7n few of I 2. The rr.nch Ogwrnmmt t.

A deentoh from Toronto •«»•:— In other section», with retard t- - ''iAjJhRI b^on^mérîènn^nkln/tmp ne* ta* nwtt.ure, which means balane-

The Oregury Hydro-F.lerlrli Inveetl- the relations between the Commlaaton ^ headed by 1. P. Morgan and Co. In* the budget, and shall aporovs the
nation Cvnmilsslon report, represent- and the Government, the report | , u , ,, by gold policy of stopping new expenditure».
Eg the result, of over a year’s |..ob states: "There was a notable lack o .*! ^■1 ! h,M In îh. v.ulU oTthT Bank of « Until the financial situation has
inï and the v.pvnditure of more than frankness upon the part of the Com Fran« which I. «tlng for the French! been gre.Uy betlered, the Govern-
half a million dollars, was l.Mod on mission This led to misunderstand gemment, and will be used to .tab- ment will undertake no new borrow-
Thursday t„ the Ontario Legislature, log and mistrust which ought neve French exchange and for such Inga whatooever except for funding

The Commissioners vindicated abso- to have existed." Again, the repnr l\ f\ I,her nurposee as thiFrench Govern- existing floating Indebledneee.
1ut.lv th. personal Integrity of the declares: "Ths Commission over-spent Y / IVTaTJ4 After such Improvement In the
Hydto tonirnteelonera and Engineers, the aperoprlatlon made by the logis- * not financial situation has Iteen shown the
,..ns«d,d their admiration for tha en- lature and diverted funds which It had Whllr d*uü" ?f th ,. _°i i Government will make no new loan,
rtneerina nha.ee of the «hetne, hut no authority to use for this purpose ***~^—.....— made public it Is understood It for rvconstrucllon In the llberet-
slid that It should have coet, with tef- The question of costs teems to hevs ' —'-u ■ not run formorsthan one y . n „g|ona, without being neeured that
«once to th. yueeneton-Chlpp... do-.boon lightly regarded" 0r. 0. .treaeman the, ,'^'t |‘h“t. ln ‘th,rw.ye th« bud*«‘ ™”r ‘he eervire of
velopment, «11,800.01 Hi leoe. The crux of th. Gregory Comtnli- gorelgo Minister tor (lemony, who maturity liquidated 1 jr . ,uch new loan.

Concerning the management, It slon's position In the whole matter of rt„*„ue„d r.moval of allied K°ld )" amount equal to th oa g. The Bank of France will con-
•aya: “There Is not a breath of eus the Queenston-Chlppawa development utlllury tamtrol. be shipped to the Morgan nrm in « w t|nu0 env|sage and assist tha
plcion of any personal wrongdoing " Is that It should have been can led on -----------»-------- York. situation.
There are special reference, to tl.e by a separate construction department pRJNCE HAS MISHAP The group Is limited to bankers of This Is the llrst foreign government
efficient and loyal service* of Engin-, directly responsible to the Commie- zxiu D AfTNfl COURSE N'ew York and neighboring cities, ap- credit of its kind that has been ar-
•ers F. A. Gaby and Harry G. Acres,1 «ion. To this policy largely, which re- . plications to share in the loan largely range(i jn this country. The only tn-
and as to the results of their engin-. suited finally In the necessity for exceeding the amount required by the ternattonal banking operation of an
eering efforts as represented in the adopting the “rush schedule plan,” it Thrown from MortC Agwn prenc|j Government. analogous nature was the famous cre-
Queenston-Chippawa development attributes the $11.800,000 excess cost While Contesting Arborheld In connection with this credit the dit to the British Government during 
plant, its efficiency, it states, “sur- claimed to have been Incurred on the Steeplechase. I Governor of the Bank of France has the war in which British-owned Am-
passed even their own expectations." ; Chippawa plant F * ! issued a statement which sets forth erican securities were pledged aa

One paragraph pays tribute to Sir’ The full cost of the QueensU n- London, March 16.-—National con- the f0nowjng points: I collateral.
Adam Beck, who through anxious Chippuwa 660,000 horsepower develop- cem for the life of the heir to the ,------------ -------- ------ ■-
years has shouldtre responsibility ment, the report states, will be throne received another shock yester-i ^^^^^ 7FPPELIN 
for the world’s premie, public owner-1 $82,488,914. day when the Prince of a » *, r*DnQQ ATI ANTIC
■hip power project at Ci.ippawa “His With regard to the general Hydro just recovered from a serious riding ! TO CROSS A 1 LAIN 1IV
fighting qualities," it says, “stood him undertaking, the report makes various accident, involving the fracture of a|
in good stead and enabled him to over-; suggestions. It declares that the collar bone, again indulged his love or Built at Fncdnchsha-
comeall obstacles. From the begin- Hydro made a mistake in entering the steeplechasing and got a nasty spill, j , r United States to 
ring he has kept the Commission free radial business. It criticises the fail fortunately without serious conse- p j
from paralyzing influences of official- ure of the Commission to build up a quences. ! Leave c*nu vi j.
dom." He “has rendered great and sinking fund to take care of its bond- Much as the public loves and ad-( Berlin March 16.—Germany Is

led indebtedness. It finds that the mires the spirit and high courage °* I vastly interested by an announcement 0f the increase from $2 to $5 in the
After praising the value of the powers of the Government to guaran the Prince, this incident is certain to that trial trip9 WU1 be .Made within fee payable for passporU issued by

work of Sir Adam Beck and of those tee Hydro Indebtedness are too wide, revive in intensified form the national thy next few jays by the giant Zep- the Department of External Affairs,
in charge of the Hydro project, the It believes that regular conferences agitation in favor of some sort of pclin airship which is scheduled to which increase took effect on Satur-
report goes on to say; “The chairman should be held by the Commission with check being put upon this undaunted atlenipt a sensational flight to Am-j day, there has been a big rush of 
of the Commission has been regarded the municipalities. It recommends spirit which places a heavy risk <>n I erica. The transatlantic flight, orig- applications during the past three or
in effect as the Commission itself, and that the Central Ontario system the succession to the throne. ! inally scheduled for next month or four weeks. The staff In tho Passport
hU forceful personality has played a should be unscrambled. It says that The event in which the Prince met thg ^ginning of May, has now been; Branch has been kept exceedingly
great part in settling—or unsettling the Government should have fuller in- with mishap was a steeplechase in the i postponed until the end of May. I busy receiving applications.
—the relations between the Govern- formation regarding the operations of army point-to-point meeting at Arbor-1 The zeppelln will start from As passports are required for
ment and the Commission ; he was the Hydro. And it declares that the field, near Wokingham. There was a Friedrichshafen, where the airship entry into Great Britain, as well as to
arbitrary and inconsiderate, and al- value of the power developments brilliant concourse, with beautiful( fHCtory j8 located, and proceed over other countries of Europe, and as
lowed nothing to stand in his way.” under the control and management of weather and the Prince appeared ^(Switzerland, France, the Bay of Bis- thousands of Canadians are planning

Power Commission are in- be in excellent health, laughing and an(j tBe Atlantic to America. It to attend the British Empire Exhibi- 
chatting with friends before the races ^ expected that the flight will be tion In London this summer, the de»
started. He was entered in two events made with0ut stops in five and a half mand for passports is heavier than

14 to 14V4c; tubs, 14 to 16c; pails, 16 and met with mishaps in both. Prince day8 | jt has been for some years,
to 16He; prints, 17 to 17He. Henry also came a cropper, but. The d|rigjble scheduled for the trip( No reason Is given by the depart-

Heavy steers, choice, $7.50 to $7.75; escaped with little damage. Both be CttUed the LZ-12. It la to be ment for the increase in the fee other 
butcher steers, choice, $6.75 to $7 76; prince8 were unseated early in lhe ■ delivered by Germany to America on than that of the need of revenue.

THRONTO «’«F00?* *6 Ira Rf). hutrheî afternoon, but were merely shaken up. ! reparation account, and embodies the -——------- . ,
TORONTO. $6.76 ; do, com., $4 to ^•60$‘7 hdo Prince Henry was to ride in the last la£,st techn|CBi developments in air- Blizzard in New Brunswick,

“*"■ ™°rtîl\, fc meder«r,Cto»5'.75;,do1 rom’llKta event of the d»y, a steeplechase for I „h, b„lldi„g in constructing It the | Sign» of Spring in Yukon
. “>£„°*U-No- 3 CW - ’ U 75- butcher cow,, choice, «4.76 to the Earl of Cravan’a cup, but with-, 7^,,,, ,ngineer. profited front the|

’ Man barlev-Nominal. «5.501 do, mod., $3.60 to «4.60; can- drew. The Prince of Wales, however, I lMMn, taught by the lois of the A desp>tch from Moncton, N.B.,
All the above c.i.f. bay ports. ners and cutters. $^.60 to $2; do, com., was one of the eight starters. He French airship Dixmude and the Bayg.—The snowstorm continues here
Ontario barley—65 to 70c. $2.50 to $3.50; feeding steers,, choice, away well, but at the first fence threatened disaster to the American There has been practically no cessa-
American com—No. 2 yellow 98*c. «6.50 to «6; do, fair. *4 to «5; stocked, hor3e stumbled and fell, throwing the dlriglble Shenandoah. Many features U(m „,nce tarly Wednesday morning.
Buckwheat—No. 2, 78 to 82c. .choice «4 to *6; do, fair *8_50 to «4, rider heavily on his head and hands^ f constructlorl learned during the A d„paU,h from Dawson City, Y.
Ontario Rye—No. 3 75 to 79c. , ^ntor. and, d“ A rush was made to the scene of war] when th, designers supplied T A,ay, P_Very mild weather prevail.
MmfZd,O'nêl,1'Mo^trea?0'freighta !mtS|0’ $7 to *9; do, com.. $5.50 to $6; the accident by the large crowds more than 100 airships to Germany, ^ th< Yukon, and there are Indica- 

h.e» f^hi7£ "Bran «r ton, «28 i lambs choice ewe», $14 to $16 ; do watching from various points, among ore embodied In the new cruft , ,n early spring The moun-
short, ^pir ton $3*;'mWdlings. $36: buck,. $12 50 to $13.50; do cull, «8 the first being the Duke of York. An ----------- e----------- tain bluebird, the e.rliest of feather-
eood feed flour $2.10. j to $9; hogs, fed and watered, «7.16 to ambulance was quickly on the spot, _ . . Kt Accepts ed migrants, was seen at White Horse,
* Ontario whaut—No. 2 whito, 98 to , $8; do, f o b., $7.25 to $7.50; do, coun- and, bleeding profusely from the nose, Fst C«ttle ! Feb 9, two weeks earlier than usual.
«1.02 outoidi I try pointo. $7 to $7.25; do, selects, th„ prjnce of Wales wa, placed on a Canadian fat CatUe a’dMpalch from Fredericton

Ontario No. 2 white euto-41 to 43c ,$8.60 to $8.80 stretcher and taken to a nearby farm —— y,.1 ,ayl:-The March billiard which
Ontario com—Nominal n , CanWest No 2 63 to 64c; house, where it was found his injuries lsutdon, March 16.—The Ministry ^ d Wednesday grew in in-
Ontario flour—Ninety per cent pat.,! 0a‘»' t„' 61c: extra No 1 were not of a serious character. of Agriculture ha. authomed the port comm

Ul Jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship. J“;dN4j^' £ 50c' No. 2 local white, The Prince tried to get up, pro- of Manchester to receive Canadian fat
ment, $4.70; Toronto bails, $4 :0; bulk 471,’ t0 4gc Flour, Man. spring wheat testing to the stretcher bearers that cattle as well as store cattle fot| ___
,eti<1*Ld'k,4'fl6' , !.. n.t. la lute pats. 1st», $5-30; 2nd», $5.80; strong he was quite able to walk, but gentle slaughter. Three ship loads of store» Averts Coal Miner»

"7kM 9sd ^.;, «^ 80 takers', $5.60; winter pat,., choice, prea,nre was applied to keep him on .re now on the way to Manchester Aioerusv-
’ fL7 no 2' tlmotK per ton; *S.«5 to $5.75. Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., ,tretcher untn the farm house was, where, it is expected this presage, a 

•tr^k'To^i «14 60 to «U-rNo Si l it reached. HI, injuries having been at- revival of the Canadian cattle rad.
Sa50; no. 3, $12.50 to $13; mixed, 20 H y' ' ' ^ tended to by physicians, tho Prince after the harrussments of the last ftw
ii2 60. ;t0Buttor Nt i pasteurlied. 38o; No. later in the evening wa, sufficiently week, due to the foot and mouth dis-

Straw—CarloU, per ton, $9.50. | ery 37c; 2nds, 86c. Egg , recovered to return to Aldershot by ease situation.
Standard recleaned ecreenmga, *•<>• fre„h extras', 36c; fresh firsts, 33c. P- motor car and it was then officially . ^ th.t « littlessra jtjsjs: -st ..t ss : r .T ^ h^n 0, her.

•’lUtobFl'neït^^rinu; 45 *«: »>-» bacon hog., $9. ’

to 46c; No. 1 creamery, 43 to 44c; No. | •“ “ _
2. 42 to 43c; dairy, B^c NEW CANADIAN FLAG
toE8^«<r A»“rri“j ON THE SEVEN SEAS

fresh firsts, 32 to 33c; fresh seconds,,
29 to 29c. I

Live poultry—Chickens, 8 to 4 lb,,
SOc; hens, over 6 lba, 22c; do, 4 to 6 :
Ibe., 16e; do, 3 to « lbs., 16c; spring ;

and up, 22e. I by all privately owned ships of Can-
Dressed poultry—Chickens, 3 to 41 adian register on the high sees- a.

Iba, 25c ; bens, over 5 lb»., 28c; do, |t js now by the office» of the Cen- 
4 to 6 lba, 24c; do, 1 to 4 lb»., 18c; djan |||(b Commissioner In London, 
epring chicken», 4 lba end “veD 3®'' lt wd| make iu appearance wherever 

ov" ^e^Vlba ïC; Canadien merchtotmen ere voy.ging,
^k.« yïunï'io lhl »d UP 31 to on th. lest da, of thi. month. This 
16c ■ gêw. 22c! flag he» a rod field, with the Union

Beane-vbanadian bend-picked, lb., J,ck In the left upper corner. It he» 
t prime», «He. , been celled the excluaive dag of Can-
Maple products—Syrup, per Imp. da but not he used in Canada, 

gal, «2.60; per 6-gal. tin, $2 40 per wbJra „ before, the Union deck will 
**«' ’îi^oüh*^» "lîto 1114c per be flown as the national emblem 
m. toib tto. H to'rn- l\£. IIm. The n« S.g win enrr, . elmpJUW 
Ilk to 18c; 2*4-lb. tine, 12% to 13c; form of the now Canadian coat-of- 
eomb Honey, par dor., No. 1, S3 7f. to arms in the field. It has been author- 
$4; No. 2, $8.26 to $3.60, I in order to give to Canadian ship-

Smoked meaU -Ham*, med , 24 to j plng a mark in contrast with vessela 
26c ; l ooked hams, 34 to 36c ; »»ooked 1 ^ Motherland and the other Do-
rolla. IT to 18c; coUafO rolK 19 to min,on- For tha same reason it ha*r i

Cured' me«t< -Inn* clear baron, 50 London, 
to 70 be., «13.50; 70 to 00 lb»., Ill; Tha blue ensign will be used ex- 
qo lbs. and up, 117; lightweight rolls, e|ul|Yely by Government owned vee- 
bi barrel», 1*7; heavyweight mil», «32. m|i Tealei, which number among 

lord—Pure tierce», I4U to MJ-’j thelr crtw a specified percentage of
^uî^l.M’rUV.nï,!,8,^ Mv.l rmrv. men.

Gregory Hydro-Electric Investigation Report Pretoee Project 
end Vindicatei Integrity of Commission. I

.

PASSPORT FEES UP
AS DEMAND GROWS

Need of Revenue Only Peer 
■on Given by Department 

of External Affair*.
Ottawa, March 16.—In anticipation

notable service to Ontario.”

Hia “utter disregard for law” ie also the 
commented upon. estimable.

The Week’s Markets

i

%

tensity here on Friday with the snow
fall becoming heavier all the time.

!

Will Strike April l.t
Alta., March 16.—CoalCalgary.

miners of Alberta will strike on April 
1, negotiation* between officials of 
District 18 of the United Mine Work- 

of America, ami the operator*

Get Your Ticket NOW
Red Ensign to Appear on 

Shipping — Union Jack 
Floats on Land.

FOR THI

Veterans’ Association.’ Bovril Poster Competition which 

doses 31»t MARCH. 1924, and while helping 

the Veterans you may

1st Prize
$55.555

(£12,000)
2nd Prize

$13,888
(£3.000)

3rd Prize
$4,555

(£1.000) 
end 2000 other eaah 
prlxaa from prize fond 
Of $138.488 (£30,000) 
denoted by Bovrl I 
Limited.

WIN A FORTUNE
7e

Competitor* arranfe-ment* of th* Poster* must ^c.h
(address given on tlcket foldor. pvouge 4c) cn or boforo 3mh Apr...

fiend your donation with coupon 
properly filled out to any one 

. of the -following:
Veterans' Association of Greet Britain, 

2726 Park A va., Montreal.
Great War Veterans' Association, Citizen 

Building, Ottawa.
Army and Navy Veterans In Canada, 121 

Bishop Street, Montreal.
Imperial Veteran» In Canada, 700 Main 

Street Winnipeg.
Tuberouloue Veterans' Association, Room 

47, Citizen Building, Ottawa. 
CLOIKI MARCH 3 1 • t, 1024 
MM_________________ ___________ ___

1 enclose a donation of $ .........

Please eond me 
petition One
Name In full

J
. . . Ticket Folder* for llovrll l'osier Com- 

Ticket Folder will be went for every $1 10 given.

(Mr! Mm! or Ml"»») 1
Address .........................................................................................

Make Cheque* end Money Orders to Veterans' AaeoeiaUon.
Bovril Poster Competition. _______

________
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Mark Twain and the 

Maharaja.n Thing» You Want to Know 
About Home Dévoration

By DOROTHY ETHEL WALSH. ‘

k

For the
Boys and Girls

Men. m every woman knu.a, ere not 
e wtaK leee vela idea the «ex common 
ly eeuvined more frivol ou«; they ere 
only lew reedy to plead guilty Km 
peclelly ere they ooy sboui admitting 
that they ever long for more gsy Mid 
colorful ettire then present custom 
permit».

Kate Douglas Wiggto, as she relates 
In her recent autotilogrnpby. heel the 
good fortune to bring together two 

at the Orient, the other of

lt»t/on»I Authority en Homo Fnrnhkiogo.

The meals may now be varied so ae

•ws SES BSH/Sara about thrw week, old, get them * J?ch „ri. th, , , , ,
round a .hallow di.h of milk, whirh'•“»*•for the dug '»• Oreldonu cart, aa -ui-.rbW typlc. 
has first been scalded, with a HUlc Ï* o!L?f a mixed Wiwnrance a. In character and
tuirnr added. Allow them to have It *? ,d'g“i„ vR*™w .hJt can lie fed «hlevement It wo# at Oif.wd ni n 
when it is just warm. For the fun, d,et. ^,7 „b, i. doe luncheon given Ju.t after the pve.«uU.
dip their noaea into it. That which th‘ Ilfc °f th* dog' . tton of dogreon. Mark'Twain hod boon
adhere, about the muszle, will bo lick-1 When the pupplea are ten week» old of the di.tln«ula4.od recipient. of 
ed off by the little fellows, giving them »e number of meals may ltr.du. ly be „„ honorary dagr,. and was evidently 
a taste. After a few lessons they reduced to four, and when five month. ,„|„red by the undergraduate. In the 
will soon lap eagerly old to three a day. When one year oiaj gH|ior|Wt who. according to cue torn.

At first each puppy should not be ta nhouM be fed twice a day, giving • bawled so Incessantly and sometime, 
allowed more than a teaapoonful liKhl meal »* morning and the prin- w11h ,m,eh humor that the A inert
twice a day. At the beginning of the =lpml meal at night. can Indy was sometime, nervous lest
fourth week a tablespoonful of milk Feed puppies little and often, give a Mark Twain should be tempted u. pay 
or soup thickened with stale bread or1 nutritious diet and plenty of exercise, back the exuberant youths Jest for 
toast may be given twice daily for' and you will have strong healthy dogs. Jest. But he did not; ho remained u 
the next three days. During this time' Small bones, such as chicken bones, miracle of dignity, “possibly because 
the mother must be allowed to visit that are inclined to splinter, should Ids daughter Clara had cabled him
them as often as she chooses. After' never be given, as they are apt to that morning, ‘Remember the proprie-
the third day a tablespoonful more1 cause trouble by lacerating the stem- 
may be added to their meals at every'ach or intestines, 
second or third day, gradually substi-1 The dog should have plenty of fresh 
tuting soup or broth for the milk. ! water at all times, and the container

Between the fifth and sixth weeks, must be kept in a shaded place, not 
the mother should not be allowed to left out where the sun will shine 
return to the puppies more than two upon it. 
or three times a day. Between these ' 
visits, at regular periods, they should; 
have their milk or broth. Five or six j
days later the mother should be allow- The boy who works is the boy who 
ed with the puppies only at night, and wins. Nine times out of ten, all other 
then they must be given two extra' things being equal, the fellow who 
meals to make up for her absence.1 puts in the most hours in plain, hard 
Three or four days later the mother work will in the end be the most suc- 
may be removed altogether. The ceasful. There is no substitute for 
puppies must then be fed lightly every getting down and digging a thing out. 
third hour, beginning the very first' A boy miy have any number of wish- 
thing in the morning and giving the es and dreams, but the things he is 
last feeding at about nine o’clock at looking for are not likely to be handed

Rugs for the Small Room.FEEDING PUPPIES. I

In th# ar»,' le prei xVn* ihia one 
w* spoke of (he u»e of tines 1n In
terior decoration. We told of the 
•mall rvom In which the furniture 
was of low broad lines, and the 
window draperies looped hack to 
five a greater impiei 
to the window. To 
going to tell you Low ru 
made to enhance the elxe

The S'une rules for the un® or 
lines of the upright portions of an 
Interior hold gi»ud when they are 
applied to the floor space. Because 
the eye will travel the length of a 
line placed In front of tt w® can at
tract It with IIiu-j and caueo certain 
fliniene.ona of a ixom to be empha
sized on our consdousnee# We 
have explained In a former article 
how our imagination carries the de
ception Btlll further.

In to-day's sketch you are shown 
a small room on the floor of which 
are used two ru*n with their lengths 
running 
slons of
horleontal panels on the floor ithe 
two ruga, the floor space between 
them and the border of floor at 
either end of the room). Opposed to 
this are but the two borders of floor 
running the length of the room. 
Five panels will hold our attention 
away from two. and so we are made 
only conscious the horizontal 

Bnes displayed.
The sise of a room can thus be

i
«

11 | i>Si«►Ion of width
•day we are 

S* may Lh 
of!

Jmm,
Omk J

ties!* "
In the audience the chief object of 

her admiration was “u foreign person
age in glittering dress, Ills brown skin 
and dark eye» heightened in effect by j 
a magnificent turban from which hung 
a sapphire the size of a robin's egg." j 
This gorgeous gentleman, who was 
later assigned as her escort to the ; 
luncheon, proved to be the Maharaja 
of Ktkuner, notable as ;i soldier and 
sportsman as well us the ruler of an 
Immense domain. He was so simple, 
sympathetic and delightful a compani
on that she wrote home that he could 
“appear at h barn dance in Hollis and 
hypnotize the whole village-."

“He asked me as an American and 
an author to present him to Mark 
Twain, whose work he knew and ad
mired, and. feeling somewhat like 
Alice In Wonderland, I escorted the

'wm.across the narrow dlrmn- 
the room. This creates five '■

:

WORKING AND WINNING.
seomlngly changed by the correct 
use of lim?e, 
be treated 
hnn- e tte ben'ity.

and all the areas should 
to those that will to-

V,y If yes iotn send a seif-addreurd stumped rnvetepe 
L Etkri Welek ir> care r.f thi* paper the trill be happy to 
\ Mr "Tan Jd*i* tor Lamp Shade*."

to Dorothy 
far nord fe

them no ore moved ; they wore wait- 
. ing for the smoke. When th»y heard 

"Treat 'em rough!" seems to have [ the ^ck-us bang of the little weapon 
mti-niHrvont brine thronch the miad , be,*n lhe raotto lhat *ulded Mr w D and saw no smoke the laugh was on

«“>»• t;tstSTchMcrilor had caR^dhim in L^tto I <***,al W,th the wlld tribeemen- 88 he for with a ridiculous air of surprised 
in arair form the idol of the ! P°lDts out ,n the Counlry Life* ls to injury ho now stood looking at a half-

crowd hi» wonderful white hair nils « gel ,he up,>er han<1 at 1,16 flrst brush- severed and completely spoilt spear in
crowd, hie w nderfu, ^"ite hair glL | Therefore when several insolent fel- his hand Then the natives began U>
tenlng in the sun. and he Oxford gown , ,ow, trled to ni him from water. Sdge “ ervously a^y
with its brilliant hood setting off hie , illf, „t8 anlma£ he ac ted on that rule. 
fine head and face.

A Protective Periwig.
out to him on a silver platter.

With consisting ae it does of representatives 
of every province in the Dominion of 
Canada.

In the course of a brief address the 
Governor-General stated that the aims 
of the Scout movement in this country 
were embodied In the three Cl>— Cana
dian Christian Citizen*.

A League of Nations.
It In truly said of the Scout move

ment that It is a real League of Na- 
The culmination of a long illness tlons. which through its work of 

came when u person belonging to Kin-, spreading hnithurhood among the boys 
rardlne was frozen to death in a field j of th** world, is doing a noble work In
on a farm a little over a mile from the i bringing about good will and peace for
town. She had been III for years, suf- ! the futurs generations. It is es*sen-

with frequent lapses of ' tiallv a religious movement 
This evening, while her bus- rtes into the hoy's life the ideals of uf maharajas any time in India. Just
asleep, she wandered from ! Christianity, and puts him on his j cable me. sir. and I’ll take the next

the house scantily clad. Almost lm-1 honor to do somebody a good turn | train." 
mediately the neighbors were aroused every day. 
and search parties termed. No trace 
of the mifasiug woman could be found. ;

Wednesday the Boy Scouts joined iu • 
the search «ml shortly two Scout mem-
hers of the 1st Kincardine Boy Scout , General Forth was almost unknown 
Troop di-covered a t.ail which they ,n gngjaU(| before he became general- 
followed through a snow-filled gully* |Mimo of the allied forces. Not until 
acroze the river, up u steep hill, and 
across two fields. Near the middle of

X?

The
Boy
QDUTS ! 1 seized a cutting-edged club from a

by-slander, he says,Sprang over to one 
of the obstructors and dealt him the 
hardest blow on the head I possibly 
could. To my astonishment the club 
flew to pieces, and the native -turned

!7 “I like the degree well enough." he 
confided with his usual informelity to 
the maharaja, “but I'm crazy about the 
clothes 1 1 wish I could wear ’em all
day and night. Think of the gloomy 
garb 1 have to walk the streets In at

Useful Scout*.

<
, , . , , . on me and smiled. I had hit his shock-

homo, when ray whole «nul cries ou! ab„,,biDg rerU;s of ha|r pta„cr. 
for gold braid, yellow and scarlet sash
es- and a turban? If there’s a dearth

VK
<Ved mud. I might as well have struck 

a fully inflated automobile lire!
1* was rather a setback ; the only 1 

good effect was that everyone except 
myself roared with laughter. But then , 
when even 1 begun to see the humor , 
of it I spotted a mischievous fellow 
calmly jabbing bis spear through our 
water-proof ground sheet That would 
not do! ! drew my pistol. Now those 
no*!"e« were then »' « most dangerous 
stage i t Ignorance regarding firearms; 
they firmly believed that all they had 
to do to avoid being struck by the bul-. tuent to mv.iry?" 
let was to duck when they saw Lhe 
smoke. Therefore when I

ferlng also 
memory, 
band wuk i

Tm 1iM

Tightened the Tinfoil.
Loose battery terminals may be 

tightened by using a thin sheet of tin
foil.

r:'He Picked a Professor to 
Win the War.

In Dry Tunes.He that runs in the dark may well 
stumble. “Why (!i:l you break your engage-

,after 1918 did the editors of Who s 
Who include hint among the thousand* 

the field they found the body of the 0f notable men and women. But there
“What's the ir e. wit* n you can’t give 

covered | the regulation bad;* or dfuner?”It is the end that crowns, not the
unfortunate woman. In her hand she wa„ one Englishman at l«-«st who fiKht- 
clutched a pail which she had carried t years before tlie war uuder»too*i his : --
from home with her. One Scout lm rHmerkabte qualities. In C.debrities. THE PUSSY WILLOWmediately went for aid.

Use Discretion!
Mr. Cculeon Kernahau pays tribute to] 
the prescience of Ix>rd Fbdierts, the 
“man whv. knew."

Lord Roberte, writes Mr. Kermthan.
For some weeks our Vnurcb bell has 

been on strike, or rather not on strike,
In other words, as a result of Its man- was not only a great soldier hut also
ipulatlon by « too athletic ringer, it a keen observer and shrewd Judge of. have seen children com- of spring, the pussy-willow puts off her willow tree <ut off at its base and left
has refused to sound its uet*al. bid- character; be took a mans measure j • * h grown winter coat and begins to glis- iu a condition that woqid discourage
ulng to public worship. On Sunday wholly uu inti sen ced by what was or ittg along i t«* e re* s * teu jn fj,e fXtrry coat that is so soft, the ordinary tree ; and yet, in a year
two young daredevils undertook to put wa* not written or said of the man. He ward from the outlying brooks and wam ftnij beautiful. And It is odd ur two, t It ere It Is again, all foliage.
It to right* in time for the visit of a had his own opinion of Foch. Speak-1 p0n(]y these spring days, with arras ,j,ut where spring flrst find* her way {.springing from th«‘ slender withes
celebrity. They placed a ladder on the in* on July 29, 1908. he said: ; . .. . nuaaywlllowa, and you have felt out there she also departs, for «long about the trunk,
vestry roof, climbed up over an Icy "They refuse to believe me. and we, ^denly tender toward life and con- tho borders of the pond the last
euVM-trough, aod hung precariously , >le#l> "Oder false eucurily. for 1 *•” j „Merlle n( how siemllly lhe calm gllmpre o( vcgetailon en,lures lu au- , A(ler tb(. h-v„ brcugll, ie
to a coaeenleal chlmaey. Thon they I not her I tale to, aierm that, we | J„rld o( llutUre ptusuetl her ar»y. uo- tumn as. It «hoars llr-t In the spring ; the nusay-wlllow ami the miracle ,.f
pulh .l II.. long ladder up utter iliera »' ■ frightful war In bmupi. and b nll ,he am llhe «rurrytiig to Another thing that may Inter, si us , |,S vluv Ule ...iklii. he
am! with Its help managed to negotiate the! fc.ngl»mt ami V ranee will have the ; ^ ffu iin,| nations of men. • nil about our little friend tlie im.ssy- C(lme ellher ellver or yellow. You find
the sleep root of the ehureh cud gel hardest expert, nee • f their existence f u,,. rls„ memories of willow Is that childhood, everywhere , ,.-u ,m,| The g, Men
aaincle the roof-tree Along this they . They will In fuel fee defeat very near. y| i)f . .. „ chll,| searching tor the the wo rld over, has lhe same love for luailt..| with lhe «l.uueî, the
graduall) worked lh.tr way astraddle but the war will finally he won j|r“ ,.f lh„ hltle fairy calkins I, There I» hut a place In the world An,| soon the beet
and elamheied up Into the hulfry. and genlueof a yrench geneml nnined fei | aagerlv bringing them home, to where lhe willow does not grow In „ro Uull flying from the silver to the 
soon had the refraetory apparatus In , dlnand *ot-li. profeseor at the military |m i a<-|n „|dlime miracle of some fu.lu. It Is along the equator. In 1(, rirtllUIlut the pollen on their 
order again and making merry music ,'xhnol ul I ails . faith that If put where It was exactly the far-olT polar regions us turns any (H., whlle ,llay tbe j,., honev of

Needless lossy, the daring amateur Thus almost exactly six years '"'. warm enough in the loe et n little vegetation whatever of tho tree type y,„r ?ml lhe„. hv
steeplejacks were Boy Scouts Their , fore lhe war U.rd Rolarls predle ed hyxlll, warm llr.ahle oui of the endure.. and with many us.», from nia , ln (f,. year, the willow#
performance was witnessed by a some , preeleely what would happ.m In the " 1 #|| „ might I terlal for weaving baskets and reeds ,|,lnmg In Urn gol ion light *
what apprehensive company of .pec | war when It earn ■ That In hs. .f was * w, of tl„, conception of ! to making charcoal and bringing great ,,h , , v.ar’hg hurdîns of the
tators, among whom, It may he raid, a memorable fact. But that ho should I " * „ r.,ly .jraly kitten. I returns lo some people who have 4 lhag yen land

Z^ZTrn^t'ilrTJJ "nine' ^r.t‘°,Y.n21 with P,.ry www- .ad . »,.lk, -«• ! «1^ •'.« •«»'.« ~r<w.
UUitd the mother of Tomboy Tuylor, 
and fainted on tlie *pot.

1
By Arthur G. Staples

The Miracle of Spring.

ft

second lieutenant In 1S7«. between i tie tall tlrraly standing elect, waiting Church Featlvala of Long Ago. sch, me. If one In a billion Itglk , far-
Which time and 1»0S he had had no I there or «tse rolling ovqr Ikltlen. tall, oldeu days It was used Instesd of plly un i grows, the balance of nam e
opportunity of proving his -military 1 and all) before the tire when you ,h„ ln church festivals, and ap- Is preserved, so far as lhe pu#-y w,l
abilities by rcmmandlng troops In ae- arose to lhe morning. Disappointment pr„prlately. oa a symbol of lhe .esur In, Is concerned, 
tlons of any Importance. If Indeed he never raleed a doubt. There was ever recllo„, ;ur |t ho# strange powers j So- here It Is again. In lhe arms of 
hast aeen any action at all. and Uiat he a reuaon and ever a failure. latent within It, You can hardly kill a childhood, coming down tho street, the
should have marked him o* lhe man Spirit of Resurrection. willow twig. I'ul It away and allow It ! pussy.wlllow. Wonder what Is wllhlr.
who was to load the allied cause to u,, we see. each recurring spring, nearly to dry and deelccate nod yet put the furry coal! Mini mystery of life;
vlrnry, la surely one of the most re- th# ..amine of the children bearing It Into the earth and -give It moisture wlint casket of lhe Lord Onil's i-wn
mark...,, ex. tuple, of pr«c,enc. In nll JJ-^UIo, » «J.I. «-«.Won jmdjrom Itahor.

®; “ ,he ,.ry heart of the world, to fresh green again In lhe braves! end meats are warm when He quleteth the
."I’ !he pussy willow hat n perfect! most reaolote way. It has a lingular earth by tho south wlndf Hath the
etïh. Of Its own self, to have a place ' reserve la leaf hade. It keep, many rain s father who hath forgotten the

taction to the episode. For It I» of them agetnet a day of need drop of dewr How little we know -first on^h^spot ; drag of nil vegetation I If «re .weep, in willow, or It be-|b« eve. than Job! Little children
" ,he iu„ M the lovely sprite ! comee parched by drought and seem- know more than we-for they et least
ra ; Heines flrst to the hrookalde and lagly dies, the first touch of moisture nee mlraclee In the puaay wlllowe

‘.‘«bTooxy bordera of the ponds will «tart out lhe reserve buds and while we often peas ever the little
’^Here!** scraenedfrom ïerc^Velta .gela I. I. ofl Ita W.y » taongh noth- children by and see no miracles, ool,

and wlnthr snowe, In response to touch] Ing hod happened. Toe tave seen the things.

Three Cheers for the New Scoutmaster 
“1 expect lo be u Scout till the »n<l, 

morally, pliyal*ally, and Npirltuaily," 
were tho words oC Ills Kxcellency, 
Baron Hyn* of Vlmy, Chief Seoul fbr 
Canada, who waa formally invested aa 
Scoutinae 1er of the lat (Canada) Gill- 
Well Troop aL.Government House Ae- 
•oolated In the lmpreaeiw ceremony 
Were the Chief Bcont Commlaeloner 
tar Canada, the Assistant Chief Com 
mlailwiar, and the Dominion Cajnp 
AM. Lcrd Byn* waa not called upon 
ta make the Seoul Promise, having 
hWa g Bcont practically from the In 
*gftlna of the movement by Liaulenaat*
------------BU- Robert Beads Powell.

—IB—>1 * the first (Canada) 
Troop it somewhat unique.

- history.

A German investigator who has 
been studying butter say a that the 
choicest and freshest of it will take 
on a disagreeable taste If exposed 
even for ten minutes to sunlight He 
believes that light is quite . urmful 
to butter as strong odors are and ad
vises dealers and housekeepers to 
bear the fact In mind.

*
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Tanlac Saved Life 
Says Ottawa Lady

______  I mu and I had «Iren up hop* of nver

Mn. V«do T.D. of R~ov»r,. - u,. w
From Complication of Trou- flrel day j took It, and DOW after using 
blea — Giv* Tanlac Full seven bottles my health and strength

fine aa can be, and everyoneCredit are ae
______ remark* how well ! look. 1 eat heart!

-That I a» alia* and In aood haalUi 11 ’■ ”>r d'««ta “!
nerves a/e steady. I sleep wound, my 
beert never troubles me and work Is 
like play. Really, the way the treat-

today I ran attribute to nothing but 
Tanlac,M Is the remarkable statement 
recently made by Mrs. Eva Varalo, 133 
Cumberland 8t.. Ottawa, Ontario, Can- restored me to perfect health 

almost miraculous. Tanlac Is¥ seems
simply grand."

Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug
ada.

For two long years I suffered ter 
rlbly from Indlgeetlon, constipation, . . ......extreme n.rvou.ne.a, .te.plee.nee.,1 “a “
palpitation of the heart, slmoet con
tinuous sick headaches and shortness 
of breath, until life seemed a burden to Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills.

Street le named sfter a man named
No. 10 Downing Street hu been the j ™ 

ofllclel re. Id en oe ot Brttleh Prime , , ^ entering Parliament. He
Minister, tor nearly two hundred becanle . blroMti lnd „„ a greet
y“‘.LV*11. “'T* Cen.tr"..C I favorite of Charte. 11.. who gave him 
the British Empire, for many fateful | he ,and whltehall upon which he 
decisions have been made within Its btll|, ,amoa, ,,reM.
w~,ls- , . _ , I Sir Robert Walpole waa the first

Few people are aware that Downing , prlme Mlaleter to occupy No. 10. This
was In 1731, and since that time moot 
of his successors have lived there.

The Home of History. |
up

YOU CANNOT JUDGE 
BY APPEARANCE.

It Is Impossible to tell the quality of 
tea by the appearance of the leaf. A 
rough, coarse, unevenly rolled tea may 
taste much better In the cup than a 
closely rolled, well tipped tea that 
LOOKS much finer. The only way 
to bo sure of getting tea of reliable 
quality Is to buy a tea like "SALADA," 
whose goodness and purity are guar-

la the quickest and beet relief for 
pains In the back and the many other 
indications of kidney trouble. Sold for 
60 years. Satisfaction In every bottle. 
At your druggist, or direct from 
WARNER’S SAFE REMEDIES CO.

Toronto

Look Younger Among the strange birds, beasts, 
and fish discovered in Brazil are vam
pire bats, flat fish with a poison spike 
in their tails, and vulturea which 
make noises very like dogs barking.

Care-worn, nerve-exhausted women 
need Bltro-Phoephate, a pure organic 
phosphate dispensed by druggists that 
New York and Paris physicians pre
scribe to Increase weight and strength 
and to revive youthful looks and feel
ings. Price $1 per pkge. Arrow 
Chemlcai Co., 26 Front SL Bast, 
Toronto, Ont

When sending money by mall use 
Dominion Express Money Orders. 
Safer than sending bills.

Every time you crowd Into the 
memory what you do not expect It to 
retain, you weaken its powers, and 
you lose your authority to command 
ita services.

Keep Mlnard’s Liniment In the house.

Do not eat between meals. You 
may overwork your stomach.

CORNS
Lift Off-No Pain!

SUN.WIND.DUST 6-CINDERS
SKOMMCNDIO £r SOLD BY 
«Mît SO* IM* STS

DRUGGISTS t OPTICIANS 
cam »een hvmh ce catcmmu

©

0
Doesn’t hurt one bit! Drop a little

In-“Freezone" oo an aching corn,
■tantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you Uft It right off with fingers. I 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
"Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient j 
to remove every bard corn, soft com, | 
or corn between the toes, and the foot 
calluses, without soreness or Irritation. |

/

?
m;

Are You a 
Tired Out 
Housewife?

2,d the t.ro of children. Many » woman MtonUhcd at how i .uch better you foal 
who should be in the l-rimo fit Ida finds often in oven » few r ove- 
her strength gone, her nerve, unntrung Try Uking N rusted Iron for two wests, 
end is week, worn out end run ,1 rwn with end you willaee color com., lock to youru“* **• •"m ssxta a em yo™iï

In Bucb rases, what vou need u some- find that you have new strength and 
thing to put more iron Into your blood, energy and enduranr.* for your tlati# 
Nuzated Iron eontaine Iron tike the iron tasks. Ai all good druggist*

FEET SORE ?
Rub every night with Mlnard’e 
It rellevee Inflammation, aoothee 
and heal».

Vr’yll

EASY TRICKSMe. *11
A Simple Problem

f

OLD CHUM i

»

SMOKING TOBACCO
IS POUR TIMES SEALED

X
Ss

DCHUMlk5s3St. VWintrkodr't
smMykfl 6 IE

T0BÂW0For this pussle, two lead pea- 
ails, a playing card and a half 
dollar are used. The playing card 
Is placed on the uneharpened end 
of one of the pencils. On the card, 
directly over the end of the pencil, 
the half dollar la placed. The 
problem la to remove the playing 
card without removing the cola.

The first part of the trick la to 
place the coin so that It will stay 
In position after the card Is re
moved. That is not very difficult 
To remove the card, strike the 
edge of the card with the other 
pencil eo that It will fly away. It 
the card Is struck a straight blow, 
It will slip from under the coin 
and the trick will be accomplished.

fClip this out and patte <1. %cith 
other 0/ the aeriea, it* o tcrapbookj

l]

f(The hfstf 
memdt ptptr ■

to bring you the full richness 
end mellow sweetness of this—

“Tobacco of Quality”
Manufactured by

IMPEKIALTOBACCO CO. OF CANADA LIMITED

HEALTHY CHILDREN 
ALWAYS SLEEP WELL

A redwood tree cut recently im 
„ a _ . northern California scaled about s 

Bpeltl ha, recently mad* Great Brl rter of , ,,et of lumb„,
tain a prevent of a modd of toe Santa ,t wag sevanty fwt ln circum(erenc, 
Maria the whip In which Colombo. , and three hundrfd hi h aDd twe

Th. heel,,. ,all«d l° Am"1”' “d tha «*“. *celle 1 men worked seven days to fell it.
The heelthy child Bleeps well ana other, given at varioue time, by one

during It, waking hour, I, never erne, country to another, 
hnt always happy and laughing. It li Everybody has hoard of the famous
olny the alckly child that la cross and [.[bony Statue In New York. This waa ■ OOI.GROY.'ERS—COTTS AND
peevish. Mothers, If your children do preaen.ted to America by France In W Rejects accepted for limited 
not aleep well; It they are era. and 18s4. j time only. Apply Georgetown Woollen
cry a great deal, give them Baby's gome year* ago the French Govern- ; Mills, Georgetown, Ontario.
Own Tablets and they will aoon be ment presented a Sevres rase (o the -=775---- s*Tf FANNrvr Mir r
well and happy again The Tablet. Br|U,h Musoum. „ „ , magnificent F „ire andrincKreeni^g0alUi'^ 
are a mild but thorough Imatlve which | specimen, and very valuable. , For prices, write J. A. Graham, 201
regulate the bowels sweeten the atom | a noient weapons, auch as gone, | Langlois Ave., Windsor, Ont
ach, banish constipation, colic and In- ; alranjgi gn<f eo 0n, are fairly common-------
digestion end promote healthful sleep. 1 fr0[u one TOUntry to another. I
They are absolutely guaranteed free 
from opiates and may be given to the 
new-born babe with perfect safety.
The new sales tax will not Increase

Gift» of the Nation».

Classified Advertisement*

ECZEMA
EH ON HANDS

That which k known a* "Queen Eliza
beth’» pocket pistol" waa a gift to 
Great Britain from the Netherlands 
It was oast as long ago as 1644.

1the price of Baby's Own Tablets, as ________ ________
the company pays the tax. You can j He who builds according to every 
still obtain the Tablets through any man’s advice will have a crooked 
medicine dealer at 26 cents a box, or 
by mall, poet paid, from the Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont

Fingers Cracked. Lost 
Sleep. Cuticura Heals.What comes from the heart goea to 

the heart.
A Newly Discovered Tune.
The saying about the little one half 

of the world knows of how the other 
half lives Is as true In musical matters 
as ln others, and an amusing confirma
tion of it occurred a few months ago. 
A famous foreign violinist and com
poser, who had been visit lug the Bri
tish Isles frequently during a period 
of twenty years or so, waa walking In 
the streets of Edinburgh when he 
heard a boy, who evidently was uncul
tured and unlearned, whistling a tune 
that was obviously a folksong. This, 
thought the artiet, was a real dis
covery, and giving the boy a subetan- ; 
tlal tip, lie made him repeat the tune 
till he himself had fixed It ln his mind. 
Returning to hie hotel he arranged It 
as a piece for violin or piano, and his 
ptess agent sent 'round to the papers 
the good news ot bis discovery. And 
then it turned out that the tune was 
the "Londonderry Air," which, for 
many years post had been one of the I 
most popular both as a song and as a 
theme for bigger works! 
violinist did not know It!

*'Eczema began with a rash on 
my hand» and I could not put my 
bande in water. It grew worse every 
day end my hands and fingers all 
cracked which made them covered 
with eruptions. I lost sleep with theASPIRIN itching.

ie trouble lasted three months 
before T heard of Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment, and after using three 
cakee of Cuticura Soap and two and 
a half boxes of Cuticura Ointment 
the eczema was healed." (Signed) 
Misa Eva E. Belltveau, 338 Highfield 
St., Moncton, New Brunswick.

For every purpose of the toilet and 
bath Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum are wonderfully good.

ftrfcftt to ssas -•■ssw*;
where. Soep 25c Ointraent 36 smi6Cr I ». um 26c.

Cuticura Soap shave» without mug.

I
Beware of Imitations!
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YOUNG DAUGHTER 
MADE WELL 1

:
Unies» yon im the nemo 'Beyer 

| Croee" on peckege or on tablets you 
ere not getting the genuine Beyer Ae
plrin proved eete by mUllone end pre- Suffered and Wa» made Well by 

; ecrlbed by pbyelclnnn over twenty Lydia £. Pinkham’g Vegetable 
The Invisible ear drum Invented by I ,or Headache Compound

A. O. Leonard, which I. e mlnl.tnr. £!?'b.ch. Eumb.g,
megaphone, fitting Inside the ear en- Neuritis Rheumatism ' Vancouver, B.C.—“ My daughter Is g
tlrely out of sight, 1» restoring the Nenralzia Pain Pain young girl who has boen having severe
bearing of hundreds of people In New -n.,.. Tablets of Asnlrtn” pains and weak and dizzy feelings fofYork city. Mr. Leon.rd Invented this Accevt B.rer T.blet. of A.plrtn *ijme ti an. had lost her enpcl.t*
drum to relieve hlmaelt ot deetoee, 1 ^™,tonï Rudi ko». ?hro?*h, an uld” d‘‘uShl*‘r ha.4
■*ri hmmA nni.ee gnii it a#hi. u,ns Proven directions Handy Doxes heard of a woman who was taking ilïï«siïh!ll! thït M ana uît he i °* lwelT0 ublete coet ,ew CODle Drue- for the same trouble, we were told ot
successfully that no on« cou d tell^he a,e0 eeM bottle, 0, *4 end 1«. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
le e deat men. It le e ectlve when Asp|rjD j, the trade murk (registered pound. My daughter has been taking it
deafneie Ie cauaed by cetnrrb or by . canada) 0f Bayer Manufacture ot for several months and ia quite all right 
perforated or wholly dntroyad natural uonMcetlcaclde.ter of Sallcyllcacld now. It has done all it was represented

STaLsrL.rjî.iHS
a prompt reply. ______ edet let, ot D,yer company will be atamp f,.,.|ing which r- .metimea cornea to ,13 alL

Life would he frightfully dull with- ,d elth lh,lr «,nerl* t,,do m,rï *b* 1 find it ia building me up and 1 atro
ont obstacle, to overcome. We can ‘Bayer Croat_______________ ____ recommend it to women who are sun _

I «et "b'"" •ny'h’n* In thin world It we ! -------------------- -------- ----- 'aüf'îlth Ave. Kaat,"
Vancouver, B. C.

From th«> ago of twelve • girl needs all 
thoughtful mother can give. 

Many a woman has suffered years of 
pain and misery—the victim of thought- 
lejsnfHs or ignorance of the mother who 
sin ild have guided her during this time. 

If she complains of headaches, pains 
i in the back and lower limbs, or if you 
! notice a slowness of thought, nervous- 

nesa or irritability on the part of yout 
daughter, make life easier for her.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is especially adapted for such
conditions.___________________

ISSUE No. 12—’84.

And the
Mother Tells How Her Daughter

His Hearing Restored.
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go after It. All we !'ve to do Is to j 
keep our hands, our minds, and our , 

I sense of humor working. Opportunity | 
' Isn't Just around the corner—but It's 
I around the next corner too -end 
I around the « orner after that' And. 
too, If you should happen to live where 
there aro no corner*, well, It's there 
Just the same.—E. A. Paddock

How to Prevent
Biliousness

the care a

Doctors warn against remedies 
containing powerful drugs and 
alcohol. “The Extract of Roots, 
long known ae Mother Selgel's 
Curative Syrup, ha* no <"op«' or 

ng Ingredient»: 
sway Indigestion, blllo

utlpatlon. Can be had at any 
store." Get the genuine at

It chasec 
usnesa andCleanliness renders us ngrecaMo to 

others, and is an excellent préserva 
tive*of health.—Addison.

your druggist. -

Ask ter Miner#» end take no ether.
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WARNERS SAFE 
KIDNEÏ&LIVER REMEDY
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WEAVER’S
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SPECIALS
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Pearl White Naptha Soap, 10 bars 
Seal Brand Coffee, 1 lb. tin 
Rideau Hall Coffee, 1 lb. tin 
Asparagus Tips per tin 
Chicken Haddie per tin 
Kiltie Brand Salmon, large tin 
Household Brand Salmon, large tin 
Edwardsburg Syrup, 10 lb. pail 
Beehive Syrup, 5 lb. pail 
Clark’s Pork and Beans 27c, 15c and 12c 
Choicest Lemons per doz.
Large size Grape-fruit 
Oranges per doz.
Choice Bacon per lb.
3 lb. pail Pure Lard

69c *

60c Endorsed By
Fleet Owners60c if ÛL,

: In almost every business whc e fast
I and economical delivery service is a 

’ factor, Ford trucks have established 
an enviable reputation, 

f The experience of Robert Simpson 
^ Company Li mi ted,isu typical example.

The Robert Simpson Company 
operates one of the largest truck fleets 
in Toronto, 55 Fords.
This fleet has proved so satisfactory 
that it is being constantly enlarged: 
so practical and economical in oper
ation that during the past five years not 
a single car or truck has been traded in. 
The prompt and efficient delivery 
system which is an inseparable part of 
this store’s service to the public is large
ly due to the flexibility and staunch 
endurance of this Ford delivery fleet. 
The Ford has the confidence of its 
users. That’s why there are so many 
Ford users.

30c
28c
20c ?
32c &%85c
45c $

%
25c

3 for 25c Indispensable 
In Our Business"
Another whole-hearted 
endorsement comes from 
Mr. A. W. William». 
General Manager of the 
Belle Ewart Ice Company 
Limited, Toronto, who 
•ays: "We have been us
ing Ford trucks 
past eight years ai 
them in dispensable

30c
32e
55c

Eggs and Butter Always at Lowest Prices See Any Authorized Ford Dealer fix
nd find r!

Phone 128 Prompt Delivery
is!

We Will Be Pleased CARS • TRUCKS * TRACTO ICS
To Have You Visit

“Our Home”
toes for seed. Manchurian Barlex T1 n J C*
for seed. Apply to W. Forth, Phone ! 1 M IXOOm and 
35 r 5, Waterdown.

FOR SALE—Irish Cobbler Pota-

We sell P» M, C. Creamery 
FOR SALE—Good Jersey Cow|lUtlfr and Bul'e'milk also soft 

due first of April Apply to James ,hol.,ea a"d co,ffee- candV
Tuck. Main street, Waterdown. : llPh.' refreshment., tobacco, fruit 
— choice groceries, stationary and

school supplies. Canada and 
Sykes Bread fresh.

Oysters now on sale

W. R. SECKMAN
AUCTIONEER

29 Connaught Ave. South
HamiltonFOR SALE—5000 Two year old 

Washington Asparagus Roots, $20 
per 1000. II. Newell, Mi 11 grove.

Ontario
14 years experience in the 

Auction business. Can furnish 
hundreds of references.

I specialize in Live Stock and 
general farm sales.

Phone at my expense

W. G. SPENCE
FOR SALE—500 bu- Seed Outs, 

grown from registered Ramier seed. 
Apply to Chas. Good brand, Phone
21 r 11.

Rhone 121
Mill Street Waterdown

Garfield 608-w

Gordon & SonFOR SALE—Three Young Rrood 
Sows, due to farrow about Mar. 1st. 
Apply to P. C. Sheppard. CARPENTER WORK

All kinds of car pen ter'.work 
promptly and carefully done.CUSTOM

TAILORS
PIANOS, Organs and Phonographs 

tuned and repaired. F. Waters, 
Waterdown. Chas. Galivan Central Bakery

WATERDOWN

Waterdown Ontario
FOR SALE—ti Young Cows. All 

to freshen in March. Apply to A. 
P. Gibbon, Dundas street, Nelson. 
Phone Burlington 73 r 13

Automobile School
For Prospective Chauffeurs. Repair 

Men and Car Owners Take advantage 
"t the winter months, learn a trade that 
puts you in business for yourself. Day 
classes $50 Write for information.

Wilson Auto School
142 Barton St. E

FOR SALE—Fresh Holstein Cow 
5 year old Apply to .1. Bradt,
Phone 14 r 5. Try our Home-made Bread, Pies and Buns 

Wedding Cakes a Speciality
Our Aim is to Please the Public

PHONE 153
WATERDOWN Hamiltcit, OntFOR SALE—Irish Cobbler Pota

toes for seed, $2.25 per hag, northern 
grown. Also Green Mountain Pota
toes. All grown from certified seed. 
Ed. Downey, Millgrove.

?

MORTGAGE SALE
Under and by virtue of the po 

of sale contained in a certain F. J. HollymanI Cold-Catching 
Weather

FOR SALE—Ford Coupe in first u,i. . - ... , . .
class mechanical condition, yak lock, \ S™ *, V. I,e *?!."?""''/J al, acccllcrator, shock absorbers, etc. , «ale, there will be offered for
Apply at Review Office. *"}? hy 1 “!,hc .Auatmn hF Jo**" M.

AJderson, Auctioneer, at the property
Saturday, March 29, 1924

Buy your Burred Hook hatching| at the hour of 3 o’clock in the after 
eggs from a trap-nested Hook that imon, the following property, namely 
have laid my mating, for this year, j All and singular that ‘puicel or 

l‘.n No. 1—A number of yearling t ract of land and premises si ruat, 
liens that have laid from 17,T to 288 lying and living in the Township ol 
egg* in 865 consecutive days. These East Flam boro, in the County „| 
are mated with a cockerel whose dam ; Wentworth, and being composed ol 
laid 20V eggs under R. O. F. at Or ! the Southerly thirty acres ol South 
tawa, 1U21-ÎÏ. I Quarter of l.ot Seven, Cone.,«him

Fen No. ii—Consists of a number i Nevvn, Township of East Fin inborn 
of pullets hatched from pen No. 1 m the property i, located a brick 
lthi.'L A number of these have laid j lieuse, frame luirti aud out building 
over 60 eggs up to date, March ;ird.
These are mated to a good t igorous 
cockerel showing good Hogan test.

PROPRIETOR
I Phone 162 Dundas Street_ When billiard» whip the fleet end enow 

ecroea your Lee —when chilly moisture
■ bile» through vour warmest clothes -then
■ you should nave a boa oi
| iasapain F«mN TVs* Eim /X

NOTICE

Dr. P. F. METZGER Dr. R. J. VANCE
DENTIST

to prevent Caagk 
Créé, id Sm  ̂
TV*I DENTIST

Ptior.e Hit*js-r Phone 177 r 2 Mill Street Waterdown
Waterdown 'Mill Street

For Sale THE PUBLICI These 
pleasant- 

w taatine pastille*
■ wr art • great help to the
■ votes it husky from overstrain, smoking. I
I mn°H* wke" •lwP'ng Also I
_ will allay that dietreeerog throat imutiosi ■

so common with many people alter

.. Radio Set comp’et* with Horn, Will gave a large percentage in
Jaunies, Aiitei.a, .'i Tulies. nud the | putchMing their watches from 
very, tim-ut Oak Canenet. Size « x*21 
t 12. Will demonstrate. Apply to

Term»—lO'i, on day of hale. Bui 
ance au defined in condition*of tale. 

For further particular* apply to 
•J. M. ALDERSÜN, Auctioneer 

Burlington, Ont 
Or to Cleaver & (’leaver, Burling 

ton, Ont., Niditiituru for Mortgagee. 
Duted the 20th day of February, 1024

N. ZimmermanEggs from Pen 1—$1.60 per 15 
Eggs from Pen 2—$1.00 per 15 

Till orders must Iks in advance. 
ROY BUTTENHAM

Phone 32 r 4

I Phone 14(5 G. E. Greeue
Two ton, 10c. aad 25c. And also by having him do re

pairing for them.
It, pays to advertise in the Review, i

And ti pays to read the Review udvs. ! Main Street opposit Weaver'*
W. C. LANGFORD , a

Chemist and Dr iggist
.1 .. a

\

Watch Us Grow
There’s a Reason

The Sewell Greenhouses

You Will Find It Here
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<$000^

' so* rTSil
the >6 lb | 

always fresh
\$M

Ojadenl) Æiwrpovf.

Oafciti CUT
PLUG

k>es-—- ■ss

REDROSE EASY TRICKS
*». Ml

A Roy«l Fluih
I

TEA Is good ted
«mitThe ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY m.ir- 

finer tee end mere of it T4

V! *HEALTH EDUCATION
Remove the royal flush In dia

monds from a pack of cards and 
tuck them under your belt at the 
rear. Give the remaining cards 
(do not suggest that the pack la 
not complete), to a spectator and 
ask him to shuffle them. Then hold 
them behind your back.

Ask a spectator to mention 
which color he prefers. If he says 
“red” ask him which suit he pro
féré. If he eaye "diamonds" yon 
are ready for the rest of the trick. 
However, If he says “black,** you 
will have to say:

"Then that leaves the red cards 
for the trick. Which of the red 
suits, hearts or diamonds, do you 
prefer?" If he says “diamonds” 
you are ready for the rest of the 
trick, 
will say: 
diamonds for the trick.*’ You will 
observe that the spectator really 
has no choice—although If the 
thing Is done In a snappy manner 
he will not suspect this.

While you have been talking 
you have taken the royal flush 
from under your belt dhd put 
them on the top of the pack. Ask 
the spectator what hand, if he 
were playing poker, he would 
most like to have. The answer In
variably will be “The royal flush, 
of course.”

As he speaks, hand him the five 
had hidden with the

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Prevlnelal Beard of Health, Ontario

•». Middleton will ke glad to answer question» ea Publie Health 
Bn through this column. Address hi* at Bpedlna House.

it, Toronto.
*6-

While the Canadian National Exhi- ifftve any definite Information, because
very ° I nt# re («tl ne gt r antrer “h'.d

ÉFÈISSimSiSwelleducitod end well reed, who we. jn th, sobj„t o( clncer ,nd he ,,vc 
In Toronto peying e »Uit to hi» eon. his opinion ee follow»:—First: There 
Lh™-i!?a.n “ked m' >*d .•"» i* conaldereble difference of opinion
pemphleu on center, end although he th,t center hes In reellty increased, 
i!îî- V/.doStoJ. “Id !"■ m,uch but even If It were so It would be Im- 
lntere»te<i In finding out all the 1st-; possible to attribute this to any one 
”* id;V.,lbout ‘he reuse, treatment, ; factor elnce the cause of center Is 
l,hi?uT1* S*ft.FourP.of manUnd. ■ unknown. Second: It has been sug- 
I told him that the origin of cancer | gested that the alleged increase of 

.no’T",J but ‘here w«” cancer has coincided with intensive 
any scientists to-day who were be-, production by machinery, commonly 

pnnmg to feel that our present eus- : associated, as it is, with a compara- 
♦ "v* f°°^s *n ^eir n®- tively sedentary life of the operators, 

turai states had something to do with Third: One might hazard such an- 
the cause of stomach and intestinal other suggestion as the poisoning of 
Mincers. Prolonged irritation of the the air of cities by carbon monoxide 
bowels due to constipation or to fumes from the exhaust of motors 
gastro-intestinal stasis may have a with its deterioration or lowering of 
tendency to cause malignancy, while health. Fourth : The “wearing out” 
some thinkers hold to the opinion that of our body cells due to the greater 
cancer may be brought about to some intensity of modern life inducing a 
extent at least by the toxins resulting much earlier pre-semile state which 
from the gastro-intestinal stasis being we know is conducive to malignant 
absorbed into the blood. Of course disease. Fifth: Notwithstanding that 
tnere is much difference of opinion on serums and vaccine*» have been used 
these points, but consideration of them for more than thirty years, no single 
will not do any harm, from whatever ; case has been reported associating 
anl!e, "SI®1*® v*ewed. their use with cancer. Sixth: Coley’s

This visitor to the Fair had a sug-j Fluid, as you know, has been used for 
of his own to at least thirty years for the treatment 
the increased,of sarcoma.

If he says "hearts,” you 
“Then that leaves the

Ten-Point Succeee Creed.
1. Work and Earn.
2. Make a Budget.
I. Record Expenditures.

•4. Have a Bank Account.
6. Carry Life Insurance.
6. Own Your Home.
7. Make a Will.
8. Invest in Safe Securities.
9. Pay Bills Prom ply.

10. Share with Others.
Ask fer Mlnerd*e ïr.d

Whers l»V
An old colored woman came up to 

the ticket window at a big railway sta
tion and addressed the agent. "I 
wants a ticket to’ Florence," she said.

The ticket agent spent some minutes 
turning over railway guides apparently 
with no success and then asked:

“Where is Florence?"
"Settln’ over d&r on 4e bench," re

plied the colored woman.

Whatever would our grandmothers 
say if they knew that women had 
clubs as well as men?—Lady Lecon- 
field.

Priceless.
Hie world lias no such flower In say 

land.
And no such pearl In any gulf the sea. 
As any babe on any mother's knee.

Blender expires at a good woman’s 
door.cards you 

comment:
“Well, here it is!*’ Classified Advertisement»(Clip l*ls net and Kute it. with 

ether of the aertea. in a tcravbookj iW OOLGROY/ERS—COTTS AND 
7T Rejects accepted for limited 

time only. Apply Georgetown Woollen 
Mills, Georgetown, Ontario.

itake ne ethea ?

WHERE THE BEST TEA 
GROWS. 5

t
gestion and an inquiry 
otter. He wondered If
use of serums and vaccines hypoderm-1 So it would seem as far as our 
Ically had anything to do with the present knowledge goes that serum 
supposed increase of cancer in late inoculation is not associated in any 
years. On this point I was unable to way with the cause of cancer.

The tea plant flourishes beet on the 
well drained side of a mountain In a 
country where there Is plenty of mois
ture and a warm sun. Certain parts of 
Ceylon, India and Java are ideal for 
the growing of delicious tea. hence 
from these countries come tue finest 
varieties. "SALADA" Is a blend of the 
choicest qualities grown, In these, the 
three most famous tea-growing coun
tries In the world.

The Perfect
Harold—"Poor old Wlnkus! His im

agination gets the best of him."
Percy—"What’s he been doing now?"
Harold—"So hoarse he can hardly 

speak to-day. Tore the Inside out of 
hie thruat cheering a football game he 
was listening to over the radio.

<

TEETHING TROUBLES The First Bank*.
Few things play a more important 

part In our lives to-day than the sys
tem of banking.

The word bank originally meant a 
tradesman’s stall, and the first bank 
In anything like the modern sense 
existed about 2.700 years ago. 
learn about this bank from clay tab
lets discovered near Babylon, 
patently the first firm of bankers was 
that of Eglbl and Son, who flourished 
in Babylon about 600 or 700 B.C.

The early Chinese were in the habit 
of Issuing paper money—Indeed, they 
got Into difficulties by Issuing too 
much, 
about A.D. 1,000.

But banking as we understand it to
day did not begin until the twelfth cen
tury, when the Bank of Venice was 
established. This was followed by the 
Bank of Barcelona. In Spain, and the 
Bank of Stockholm, in .Sweden, The 
latter was the first bank in Europe to 
Issue paper money. This was In 1668. 
Other early banks were the Bank of 
St. George, at Genoa, the Bank of Ham
burg, and the Bank of Amsterdam.

Baby's teething time is a time of 
worry and anxiety to most mothers. 
The little ones become cross; peevish ; 
their little stomach becomes deranged 
and constipation and colic sets in. To 
make the teething period easy on baby 
the stomach and bowels must bo kept 
sweet and regular. This can be done 
by the use of Baby's Own Tablets— 
the ld-ml laxative for little ones. The 
Tablets are a sure relief for all the 
minor ailments of childhood such as 
xmstlpatlvn, colic. Indigestion, colds 
ard simple fevers. They always do 
r od never harm. The Tablets are 
i d by medicine dealers or by mail at 
i cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

¥Illusion.
We

! nAp- 1

\Reader Takes Newer 
Form of Iron-Feels 

Years Younger
Heal Sirin Trouble., 

With CnticnraIsland War on Typhoid. 
Typhoid fever, which formerly was 

very prevalent In the Virgin Islands, 
has been abolished by Inoculation 
with anti typhoid vaccine of all per
sons between the ages of 6 and 45.

her; therefore have I gotten a good 
pot<ession.

I If you are troubled with pimples, 
blackheads, redness, roughness. 
Itching and burning, which disfig
ure your complexion and skin. Ceti- 
cura Soap and Ointment will do 
much to help you. Always include 
the Codeurs Talcum in your toilet

"Six weeks ago I saw a special offer in 
the paper telling how thousands of peo
ple grow old In looks and energy long 
before they are really old In years, be
cause, as examinations by physiolso» 
have shown, an enormous number of 
people do not have onough Iron in their 

have been taking Nuxated 
Iron for two weeks: the results are 
•imply astounding. The roses have 
come back In my 
I can conscious!] 
years younger."
The above is a typical hypothetical 
case showing 
been achieved

There was a bank In China

My heart was troubled in

liSsagiS»&gblood.

lips and cheeks, and 
y say that I feel ten5 ASPIRIN BEFOIE MIthe results that have 

by a great many people 
slnoe we started this "satisfaction or 
money back" offer on Nuxated Iron. 
We will make you 
If, after taking th 
ment of Nuxated 
and look years younger, we will 
promptly refund your money.
Cell at once for a bottle of N 
Iron at any good drug store

/ BABY CAMEf the same guarantee, 
e two weeks’ treat- 

iron, you do not feel
Beware of Imitations!

I Was Greatly Benefited by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’e 

Vegetable Compound
V mated

Æ)9. h
Sydenham, Ont, —'*1 took your 
dne before my baby was bom,ant 

is • great help to me as I was very 
poorly until 1 had started to take it 1 
lust felt as though I was tired out all 
the time and would have weak, faint 
•pells. My nerves would bother 
til I could get little rest, night or day. 
1 was told by a friend to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’e Vegetable Compound, and I 
only took a few bottles and It helped me 
wonderfully. I would recommend it to 
any woman. I am doing what I can to 
recommend this good medicine. I will 
lend that little book you sent me to any 
one I can help. You can with the great
est of pleasure use my name in regard to 

Vegetable Compound if it will help 
others take It."- -Mrs. Habvey Mill*-

Wasn't Sure.
She- -"Don't you think the Van 

Lucre's all have a wonderful car
riage?"

Yea, That's What He Meant.
Count Dellunk "What you call that 

II, (»b.«nt mlndedl,know the; detriment of jour -.'hutch for vouni 
>>Md to. but I thought they sold It *nd i people wbet Is always pivlus let 
«tit an automobile." cream fm-lrsls?"

Church Member
5Unless you see the name “Bayer 

Cross" on package or on tablets yon 
are not getting the genuine Bayer As
pirin proved safe by millions sad pre
scribed by physician* over twenty- 
three years for 

Colds 
Toothache 
Neuritis 
Neuralgia 

Accept -Bayer Tablets of Aspirin”

Keep Ml nerd's Uniment "Oh. you must 
mean our eundan school. I’m sur**"’In the house.

If men understood domestic econ
omy half s- wel* as women do, then
their political economy and their en-, A certain canny Bcotsinan had car- 
tire consequent statecraft would not ried on a courtship of long duration 
be the futile muddle which it is.—Jae. without definitely committing himself.

1 The »*rl. If she worried herself at the 
Ice takes Jour mid u ha’f years to long probation, gave no sign until one 

travel from the Arctic Ocean north of morning her tardy lover, thumbing a 
Siberia to the East (i milan j current,: email notebook, said: "Maggie, 1 has 
where it begins to affect our own been weighing up your guld pointa, 
weather. | and 1 hae already gotten ten. When I

(get a dozen I'm goln’ tae ask ye the 
■ fatal question."
i "W«el, 1 wish ye luck, Jock," answer 
ed the maiden; "I hae also gotten a 
wee book, and I’ve been puttin' doon 
your had points. There are nineteen 
In it already, and when It reaches the 
score I'm gain* tae accept the black
smith!"

His Laet Chance.

Headache
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Palo, Pain

theCUTS !Htcphen.*»
oan, Sydenham, Ont 

It is remarkable how many cases have 
been reported similar to this one. Many 
women are poorly at mob tiroes and get 
Into n weakened, run-down condition, 
when It is essential to the mother, as 
well as the child, that her strength be 
kept up

Lydia EL Plnkham'e Vegetable Com
pound is an excellent tonic for the 
mother et this time. It is prepared 
from medicinal roots and herbs, and does 
not contain any harmful drugs. It may be 
taken in safety by the minting mother.

IMUINo.U—’24. ’

Mlnard'e esses inflammation, 
eoothee and hetUe outs and 
bruises.

only. Each unbroken package eoa- 
talas proven directions. Handy boxes 
of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug 
gists also sell bottles of 14 and iOt. 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered 
la Caaada) of Bayer Maaafnctare of 
Moooaceticaeidester of Baltcylleaetd. 
While It la well known that Aspirin 

Bayer Manufacture, to assist 
the public kgs lost Imitations, the Tab
lets of Bayer Company will be stamp
ed with their general trade mark, the 
•Bay* Orees-"

pmami
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How to Purify
the Blood

"Fifteen to thirty drops of Ex
tract of Root, commonly celled 
Mother telgel's Curative Syrup, 
may be taken In water with 
meals end at bedtime, for Indi
gestion, constipation a 
blood. Persistence In th 
ment will give permanent relief 
In nearly every case." Get the 
genuine et your druggist.

nd bed 
Is treat.
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